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Letters 

Bad news 
letter 
PLEASE could you help me 
over a probl.em I am having 
sorting out . A while ago I read a 
newsletter which was given 
away at the Ossett Show, 
where I went to a Drag.on show 
with the club I am in . 

While looking round the 
show, I stopped at a stall giving 
away newsletters called News 
from the Dragon , edited by A. 
Read and others. 

After reading the mag I 
wanted to read more of the 
mags like this, so I did as re· 
quested and sent stamps off to 
the value of the postage for 
each mag I wanted. I sent off 
money for about four mags but 
I only received one other mag, 
wh ich to me is a p i~y because it 
had helpful hints on programs 
and games. 

Ihave sent off a cou pie of let· 
ters but have had no reply. Can 
any readers help me over this? 

Dennis Gates 
194 Bek Road 

Newton Hall Estate 
Durham DH1 5LH 

HOME-produced magazines 
come and go at a rate which 
makes even trade computer 
magazines look stable. If 
anyone conneeted with the 
erstwhile News from the 
Dragon Is reading this, 
please get in touch with Mr. 
Gates. 

Small magazines usually 
fold due to exhaustion, pov
erty and over-optimism on 
the part ot the proprietors, 
rather than any plot to de
prive people of their money 
and stamps. I would advise 
readers never to send away 
for more than one magaz.lne 
at a time, and not to take out 
subscriptions until you know 
the magazine has a track 
record. The only subs 
Dragon User recommends 
areDragon Update, 68 M/cro
co•m and the OS-9 Users 
Group; and I personally 
never advise anyone to ex
pect mlracles. 

Programmer 
wanted 
I AM a comparatively new 
Dragon user. I am hoping to 
use my Dragon 32 to assist me 
in my pricings at work, but I am 

This is your chance to air your views - send your tips . compliments and cornplamts t o Letters 

Page. Dr.19011 User 12-13 L1tllc NC'wport Street . London WC2H 7PP 
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IHAY!owned a Dragon 32 for 
ftw~. IaleohawaDragon 
32wllh94Kmemory(io.nedto 
me by a friend who IHml to 
have about five). There seems 
tobealototcontroversyabout 
M\IW8A subjects and, as a 
Oregon enthuliast with. wide 
knowledge of thingl c:om
puterilh, I will try to a.rify the 
problems. 

The complaints seem to be 
moetlyabout1)powersupplles 
2) 90ftware support 3) 64K 
ganm4) Imports. 

Oneatatlme, then. 
Powereuppllee: In all the 5 

yearsof Dr8g8h ownership my 
machine hM NEVER gone 
down. The power supply, 
oNoff awltG.h. etc. all work 
perfectly. Apparently m.ny 
•llfonners do break down, 
and the replacements are not 
che9p. Howevw, If llke meyou 
own a Dragon 32 with 64K 
memory, the power supply II 
Inadequate. Thia led to the 
vobge regulators overheat· 
Ing. Thllludltotheadjacent 
video monitor getting warm. 
Thie glVel unwanted lou of 
oalourandeverl plctur9(rmny 
peap19comp1a1n ornooolow). 

AJso, thlacreatesaloudhumon 
the audio circuits which Isvery 
annoying when llling music. 
~~,,,... 
problema Mould phone HMy 
WM8IJouM on 0038 ~. 
aJnce ,,. ,. ""' fltJW9T llJIJP/Y 
g1111 ,,_ m,.. He may 
teCOmmlltlt/,,,.,)QIbuyoneal 
hia PSIA, but he won't# he 
thinks It won't do the job. 
Editor) 

Softw.. .upport: RIP 
Microdeal. Qulctcbeam will go 
under If they continue to 
charge high prlcM. Preeton 
software will (hapefully) do 
well. In lhort, eoftware wffl be 
written by ..... companin 
whoaremoetlyncluslwtothe 
Dragon. 

The l4K ...... Is sad. 
Microdeal refUHd to fund 
Usurper al Rome after It be
came too long for a Dragon 32. 
According to them, there is lit
tle enough of.Dragon market 
without halving It. But thla at
titude ia taken by all the major 
software houaes. 

lmporta: We al l'Md about 
the £40 per game shocker. 
MlctodNI lmparlmd Slrock· 
~. OOIMlllid It and IGld 

not proficient enough to write 
my own programs. 

Do you know of anyone who 
could possibly write a program 
tor me (for a financial con
sideration, of course)? 

Mark Matthews 
14 Grantley Close 

Ashford, Kent TN23 1UE 

Some of the DU readers are 
very good programmers and 
I hope someone who feels 
able to write (or sell you) a 
watertight costing program 
for the '32 will get In touch. 
Have a word with Bob Harris 
and one or two other Dragon 
suppliers as well . 

it. o.m. such .. p.,_
Round, Sdar, Bnlwme_,, 
o.ntMt.ZaDon, PooyM,etc. 
etc. which .. freely available 
In America .. not freely 
....... here. MlctodMI 
don't Import them beoaul8 
theyrunrnalnlyon0ragon94e. 
The problem ia not converelon 
(moet games run perfectly or 
with ....... alterationa) but Im
'*'tu, licenelng etc. Only • 
~ oom,,.ny can llfford all 
this. Broomeoft would, but we 
need funds. There ii eome ex
celtent IOftware In America, 
but It would coat abomb &o..a 
It. Even If we Imported and 
liCenMd It, we would have &o 
...... about £10 • lhot to 
recover our ao.et. I'm ..,. 
many ownera wlll write and 
Uf, "ldan'tmindpaylng£10". 
but we'd need advance orderl 
and coneumers might be cfil.. 
appointed. 

Beltwilhesforthe OrllgOf'l. I 
will be happy to answer In
dividual readers' queries on 
the abovesubfects. 

MlchaelEdw8lda 
308toot'Mlla 

WMryrJGlrdlrlOIJ
,.,.,.AL.71 
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The same 
old bug 
I enjoy reading every Dragon 
User from beginning to end 
and always find something 
interesting.My Dragon 64 with 
two disc drives (and Superdos) 
has been harnessed ·to 
breathe some fire into my daily 
activities such as writing let
ters, Invoices, accounts, doing 
mathematics, abit ofCAD,etc.• 
most of which are my own 
programs. 

There is one bug, however, 
which DU has in common with 
pretty well all other electronics 
and computer magazines, 
which is that a published pro
gram very rarely works first 
time. The reason is usually a 
small innocuous error some
where along the line. 

An excellent example of this 
has crept into the February 
issue on page 26, the long 
multiplication . Line 130should 
read : 130 Y$=STR$(Z):Y$= 
MID$(Y$,2). Only then the pro
gram work:s. And I must con
fess, it took me several even
ings untiI31st Jan,when I had a 
sudden flash of inspiration. I 
think the reason was that on 

Crossword 
The fifth Dragon Crossword raises its dinky head 
with conundrums (not for dumdums) from the 
glorious history of Dragon games. And we have the 
results from crossword three: the fortunate few, piek
ed up off the mat, were Paul Priestland of Lechlade, answers are names ofDRAGON QUIZ
who sent us a shopping list a mi le long, and Richard Dragon software.
Moss of Blackpool, who doesn't want a platform 
game. ~-1~ .. When the crossword is 

There will be a couple of free tapes from the complete, the column 
Editor's Magic Bottomless Box for the first correct marked with an arrowentries to reach us each month. You can even try tell

ing us which tapes you 'd like in an ideal world . It all "~ will spell out a phrase.
by Terry and Oerek Probyndepends on what we can find . 

And you don't have to cut up your Dragon User, 
either -entries can be written out on a photostat or 
a plain piece of paper, as long as we can read them. 

1 I 
t--+~+---1,__..+-~1--~~1. Steal a chopper from unusual North ·Coast patch 

(5,6) 2 
t--+~+---11--........~1---+~ 


2. The fellow with the money? (7) 3 
t-~~+--t~-+---1~-+-~._-+~.3. Gripes like anything about German war game 

4(10) 
4. Scribbling insect, or a V1 flyer (6,3) 5 
5 . Barry rubs gem around to get silly junk food I (5,7) 6
6. A mere bird to steer a missile by? (4,5) 
7. Waifs grown up to make battles fly away! (5,2,3) 7 
8. Sounds like a walking defect from ancient 8 

Greece (7) 
99. 9. No hoper with twisted mop - the cow jumped 


over it! (4,6) 10 

10. A doom quiz about a famous campanologist (9) 1111 . Handle rock, to shut once will let you in on it (10) 
12. Fearless Russian who reads hot rod bibles! 12 

(5,3,4) 13
13. Sorcerers in conflict? (6,3) 

running the incorrect program 
halted with LS error in 140, not 
130. It just shows that even a 
short program is not as easy as 
all that to understand fully. 

J. Segenschmid 
Hill Cottage 
PlomerHill 

High wycombe 
Bucks HP13 5NB 

American 
'color's 
I might be able to shed light on 
a couple of problems. Firstly, 
Peter Whitaker's word pro
cessor was designed to run on 
DragonDOS. It will not save on 
CumanaDOS. I once wrote to 
Peter on this subject and what 
follows is his advice : 

Use the tape version of the 
program. To save, fi rst exit to 
Basic, then savethe whole pro
gram to disc using SAVE 
"filename",3072,PEEK(4116)* 
256+PEEK(4117),4151. This 
saves the whole program com
plete with text . When you 
reload the program , and EX
EC(4151) It , the text will load 
with it. Peter's address was 
then 73 Norwich Street, Cam

bridge. (It appears that Peter 
has finally moved away from 
that area, and our attempts to 
find him have proved futile.) 

The second point relates to 
monitors. lhaveacqu iredab/w 
monitor with poor definition.. 
Whe·n using the text screen or 
HI-res green screen lam better 
off with a TV. However, when 
you use the black and white 
display (as with Basic 42 and 
available on EDIT+) definition 
is pencil sharp and shimmer 
free. It is possible that the VDG 
(being made for the American 
market) puts out a red/yellow/ 
blue signal as opposed to the 
red/green/blue signal that we 
use. Thi.s would also explain 
the lack of an AGB output. 
There was a company called 
Rapidvac in Hull who advertis
ed th atthey wouId send detaiIs 
on how to convert your display 
to black and white for one 
pound. All they did for me was 
convert my pound into pints, 
and I heard no more. 

I hope this helps. Now all I 
need is a poke to make Elec
tronic lwthor run on a black 
and wh ite display. 

KenG. Smith 
33 Glack Road 

Deal, Kent CT14 9ND 
-

MY unofficial technical de~ 
partment says that, while It Is 
theoretically possible to 
create full colour addltlvely 
from ma.genta/cyan/yellow 
light sources (these are the 
secondary colours used 
subtractively In full colour 
printing), In practise the 
primary additive colours, 
red, green and blue, are used 
universally In television, and 
are not affected by the dif
ferent colour transmission 
standards used In different 
countries. (British PAL Is In 
fact an upgrade on American 
NTSC). Put another way, If 
the VDG has a separated out
put available, it will be an 
RGBoutput. 

Unle.ss, of course, the 
whole system works like the 
tourist 1\voflower'a camera 
In Terry Pratchett's The Col
our of Magic. 

In all probability the Dra
gon Is supplying the b/w 
monitor with an unbalanced 
colour output. The colours 
have to be fed In in different 
proportions to give a 
unlformly bright dlsplay In 
black and white, otherwise, 
the definition will be fuzzy. 

However, I shall have to 
leave It to somebody else to 
reveal the solution. 

All this month's 
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New software for review should be sent to Dragon User. 
12· 13 Little Newport Street. London WC2H ?PPDragonSoft 

you have found the key. The when moving forward or back The game is in machine 
key and the other items cannot wards through rooms as it is code and so is loaded byTwo is 

company 

Program: Spy Against Spy 
Supplier: Pulser 
Price: £5.45 (disc) 

SHORTLY before Christmas I 
was in the usual turmoil of 
working out what extra little 
presents to buy my eldest son 
aged fourteen when I heard 
whispers about a completely 
different type of game that 
could be played between two 
players. I did not even know the 
name of the game but was told 
that Pulser Software were sell
ing it so I contacted Brian 
O'Connor. He is used to me 
approaching him at the North
ern Dragon Shows trying to 
scrounge software for reviews 
in Update but soon became 
more affable when he real ised 
that I was ringing up as a pay
ing customer. At first he said 
that they had no new games 
software but then said that it 
must have been 'SP'/ Against 
Spy' that I had heard about. 
When Iexplained that it was to 
be a present he agreed to let 
me buy a copy as it was 
playable although not quite 
ready for marketing. He also 
promised me a completed 
version . 

It arrived and having booted 
the disk I was greeted with the 
usual high standard of Cart
wright musical accompani
ment and pressed the left fire 
button to access the one
player option, playing against 
the computer. I will first explain 
the general idea of the game 
but listen very carefully as I will 
saythisonlyonce. Youtakethe 
part of a spy searching for 
various items hidden through
outa very larg.e building. At first 
you do not real ise quite how 
many rooms there are but soon 
you realise that the television 
set is in a different part of this 
room or that the window is on 
the opposite side of the picture 
in that room. In fact there are 
100 rooms altogether, com
plete with cupboards, litter
baskets(?), and chests of 
drawers as. 

Mapping out is very difficult 
for this game as you have to 
move fairly quickly and also 
keep an eye on what your op
ponent is doing. Some doors 
can only be passed through if 

be seen but are obtained by 
moving to the pieces of fur
niture etc and pushing the 
Joystick forward , the item be
ing taken if it is there. The 
screen is split into two with the 
computer or the second player 
using the top half of the screen. 
At first some rooms appear to 
have no exit until you notice a 
slight tinge in the middle of the 
bottom portion ·of your part of 
the screen and you real ise you 
can come back out of the room. 
The first player to find all the 
items, then escapes by going 
out through a certain doorto be 
whisked away safely in a 
helicopter. However you are 
allowed a limited number of 
bombs and water traps with 
which you can take the items 
off your opponent. 

To set these bombs and 
traps you must either push the 
joystick forward or pull it back 
depending on which type you 
wish to use and then press fire 
but care must be taken with the 
positioningofthe joystick while 
doing it as you cannot do th is if 
it is not positioned precisely. 
Also 1f the second player 
discovers an item that the 
other has already found then 
he takes it and the first player 
loses it. The first verion that I 
played with had unlimited 
bombs and soon ended up in a 
mass bombing session with 
nobody getting anywhere but 
now one has to plan where to 
plant a bomb especially as on
ly one will explode if you should 
inadvertently place more than 
one in the same room at once. 

Sooring is based on 
discovering the items first and 
also bombing your adversary. 
Points are aw, rded to the fi rst 
person to find each article and 
you also get points every time 
you bomb your opponent. The 
ti me limitfor your mission is ap
proximately nine and a half 
minutes which may sound a lot 
but believe me it is not as Ihave 
only been able to complete it by 
setting it to a two player game 
and then just use the one (hav
ing mapped it by playing it 
many times inthe same mode.) 
The graphics are not brilliant 
but this 1s more than made up 
for by the originality of the 
game as Iknow of nothing even 
remotely similarfor the Dragon 
although I wonder whether 
spies really have such large 
noses. Care has to be taken 

easy to move too far and miss a 
room. 

At times I found it difficult to 
pick up the hidden objects 
even though I know where they 
are. I will give the author the 
benefit of the doubt that this is 
to simulate searching through 
drawers. One touch I did ap
preciat·e was that if you found 
the key and entered one of the 
locked doors you were not 
prevented from retracing your 
footsteps if the other player got 
the key off you . 

This shows the thought that 
has gone into the game as it 
would have been completely 
ruined if one player had been 
trapped behind locked doors. 
To summarise, this is a good 
two-player game, which is a 
rarity in itself, but playing 
against the computer is not as 
realistic unless foreign spies 
are being recru ited because 
they are not very intelligent. 
Worth it though for the two
player version and nice to be 
able to practise by oneself. 

Mike Stott 

Areal 

racer 

Program: Formula One (Tape 
or DragDOS disc) 
Price: £8.95 
Supplier: Pamcomms, John 
Penn 

HOT on the trails of the old and 
brill Speed Racer; comes For
mula One by our dear Pam. 
Many of you out there will have 
bought Speed Racer from the 
late Microdeal, and will have 
thought that the super smooth 
graphics and scro'lllng track 
were superb, but let me tell you 
that Formula One is even bet
ter. This review is for the tape 
version, but Ithink that the disc 
is identical. 

The game is identical to 
Scaletrix tor the (dare I say it) 
Spectrum. It is a split level race 
the other on the bottom. You 
can either play against a friend 
or the computer. There is also a 
Track Designer on side 8, 
which is also in Scaletrix. 

Cloadm.Afterloading, you can 
transfer to DeltaDos disc (in
structions on how to do so are 
given in the manual), or type 
EXEC to start the game. 

Fi rst of all , the computer 
asks you to enter player 1's 
name, and th en player 2's 
name. If nothing is typed in 
and ENTER is pressed for 
player 2's name, then the word 
Micro appears in player 2's 
box, and player 1 will play the 
computer. 

Using the right joystick, a 
little arrow is moved to a 
selection of boxes marked 
YES and NO, to select various 
options. 

The first option is to select a 
track already included in the 
game. Selecting Yes shows 
you the 17 different tracks 
available to choose from. 
Selecting the icon YES takes 
you to a question marked 
'LAPS? ', where you type in the 
number of laps you want to 
make around the circuit from 
1-99. If the option to play the 
computer was chosen , then a 
message of which difficulty 
level the micro should have 
appears. These are 1 Easy 
(easy to lose), 2 medium (a 
fair chance), and 3 difficu lt 
(very ea.sy for you to lo$e). After 
your choice, you go onto the 
game. 

Selecting NO from the 'Use 
a computer track' option , takes 
you onto the 'Load a track 
option', where you can load a 
track which you have designed 
using the track designer pro
gram. Selecting YES loads the 
track, and selecting NO takes 
you back to the 'Use a com
puter track' option. 

The screen display. the 
screen is split into 3 thirds. 
Player 1 in the top th ird , player 
2 in the middle third , and the 
players maps (to show were 
they are on the track) , and the 
mileometers in the bottom 
third . The background for the 
track (the buildings and moun
tains etc) remain the same for 
each track, and they turn inthe 
opposite direction to which the 
car Is turning, to make the feel
ing of movement. To give the 
feeling of travelling forward , 
various objects come towards 
you at the speed of the car. The 
objects are Cones, Barrels, 
and Sign posts. 

continued on next page 
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If you have any new products for the Dragon - software or hardware 
rrng the News Desk on 01-437 4343NeW S deS k 

Discs of Destiny 
DISKBASE for Dragon DOS versions from Pulser Software 
(the disc version of Magbase, for £3.99 each or £8.99 to
£2.99 all inclusive) and John gether. Look out for reviews of 
athan Cartwright's adventure the trio in due course. 
trio Starship Destiny, Dungeon Pulser Software, 36 Foxhill , 
Destiny and Wild West Destiny High Crompton, Shaw, Oldham 
are available in tape and disc OL2 7NO. Tel. 0706 849189. 

Tapez-vous • • • ?• 

Dragon Taped Computerware The vocabulary test was 
tells us that is has now pub included in the fi rst issue of 
lished its French Collection (!) Dragon Taped and the diction
including a vocabulary test. a ary in the second issue. Both 
verb test, and a French issues are still available at 
dictionary. The words for the £1 .50. Issue two includes 
vocabulary test and dictionary English word games, adven
are programmed in by the user ture and arcade columns on 
with an extensive and easy to tape_ 
use data creation program People who al ready have the 
which is also on the tape. The other two Items can buy the 
pr·ograms and files can easily verb test for £:1 . The combined 
be changed for English - test/dictionary tape costs £3. 
Spanish or any number of All orders and enquiries to 
other useful language com A A Hopkins, Common Farm, 
binations. Shifnal , Shropshire TF11 9HN. 

Siegfried returns 

THE Siegfried Computer The Gruppe will be demon
Gruppe of Germany an strating MIDI , a mouse, sound 
nounces a meeting for Dragon sampling, a scanner, ram- and 
enthus'asts to take place on eprom-discs, all on the Dragon. 
Sunday 26th June 1988 in For more information, contact 
J'ugendzentrum Kratsstation, the Siegfried Computer
Honsberger Strasse 2, D-5630 Gruppe, Dina-Ernstberger
Remscheid, Federal Republic Strasse 23, D-8524 Neunkir
of Germany. Admission 2 OM. chem am Brand 1, FAG . 

Fire and games 
Dragonfire Services have ad graphics. Previously available 
ded to their list of titles Decath from the authors, this package 
lon (£3.00}. Dragon Music (two was favourably reviewed by 
tapes of Bach, one of Scott Dragon User in 1987. 
Joplin, £3.00 each), the text Decathlon features ten 
adventure Underbeings of games for 1 to 5 players, in
Croth (£4.00) and the spelling/ cluding Anagrams, Hangman 
maths tutor programs Maze and Shootout Ideal for parties 
race and Spellbase (£5.00 the and idling away wet after
pair). noons, this package originally 

Mazerace and Spellbox had a four-dragon review from 
were developed by teachers DU. 
from two primary schools and Underbeing of Croth is a 
have had many hours testing in rescue adventure taking place 
the classroom. Mazerace is for in the slimy caves of Croth. The 
the 6-11 age group and teaches program understands dual 
spell ing with large colour pic commands such as 'pick trult 
tures, and practices addition then eat it ', and has a save
and subtraction in the maths game feature. 
section. Spallbox is for the 7.12 The Dragon Music pack
age group and teaches spell ages each have three, four part 
ing from a vocabulary of harmony transcriptions of 
around 600 words, while prac music from two popular com
ticing addition, subtraction, posers, accurately transcribed 
multiplication and division in from the originals. OM I and II 
the maths section. Both have are by Bach, and OM Ill 
automatic level selection, in features Scott Joplin. Please 
creasing or decreasing the dif specify the number when 
ficulty according to the child's ·ordering. 
ability. Dragonfire Services, 13 

Both programs use high Parry Jones Close, Blaina, 
resolut ion colour text and Gwent NP3 3NH_ 

from previous page 

You use the joysticks to 
control the cars, and the way 
you use the joysticks is: For
ward/accelerate, back/brak.e, 
left and righUturn. It is ad
visable to use potentiometer 
joysticks where ever possible. 

Player one is situated at the 
top half of the screen, while 
player two is situated at the 
bottom half. After a couple of 
seconds, the lights at the right 
hand side of each half turn 
to st,ripes, and when the 
joystick/joysticks (Depending 
on wether one or two players) 
are pulled back, the lights go 
white and away you can go. 
Yourtopspeedis240mph. The 
screen scrolls beautifully, and 
aftereverylapyourtimeforthat 
lap is shown. Trying to take 
over your opposition's car Is 
very difficult , and if the two 
cards collide then it is con
sidered that the person behind 
is the looser. Pressing BREAK 
during the game resets the 
program to the very beginning, 
and pressing CLEAR takes 
you back to the 'Use a com
puter track' option. After the 
desired number of laps or a 
crash, then the victory and 
looser screen is displayed. 
This shows both the winner 
and the loser at the same time 
and the cars are at the same 
places, one at the top and the 
other at the bottom. The victor 
is shown standing beside h is 
car jumping up and down with 
a victory message under
neath , and the loser is shown 
next to his car stamping his 
right foot up and down and 
shouting an exclamation mark 
to his left. 

After the victorylloser 
screen , the option 'Same 
again' appears. Selecting YES 
will take you back to the start 
line with the same optins 
selected like no. laps, and 
Selecting NO, wipes out your 
loaded in track if any, and 

takes you back to the 'Use a 
computer track option'. 

The track designer program 
is on side B of the cassette, and 
is loaded with CLOADM EXEC. 
Upon runn ing the prog, the 
option 'Design a circuit' is 
displayed. Selecting YES 
takes you to the designer, while 
NO takes you to 'Use a com
puter track' opt.ion. Selecting 
YES lets you add further 
pieces to the 17 built in tracks, 
while selecting NO lets you 
load ina track tofinish it off or to 
check that a tra.ck loads alright. 

The designer has 15 pieces 
of track to choose from and 
four other options. These op
tions are SAVE - save the 
track to tape, CLOSE - close 
links the start and end pieces of 
track together if possible, LIFT 
removes the last piece of 
track, and ABORT takes you 
to the start of the designer 
program. The 15 pieces of 
trackareStraightA, StraightB, 
Straight C, Straight D, Stan
dard curve, Standard curve A, 
Outer curve, Outer curve A, 
Double Inner curve, Banked 
curve, Skid Chicane, Chicane 
Out, Straight chicane, Curved 
ch icane, andChicanelN. lfyou 
pick a curve, then an option to 
make it go anlicloc;kwise or 
clockwise is given, OOPS, I 
almost forgot to tell you that 
you that there's an option to 
make you travel north, south, 
east or west. 

Overall, it is a beautiful piece 
of programming , and it is way 
better than the three year old 
SpeedRacer. I would urge peo
ple to buy the game and not 
pirate it, even at the price of 
£8.95, because if not enough 
people buy the game then Pam 
might have to quit producing 
software and we don't want 
that, do we. 

David Unsley 
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Pamcodes 

Part five ofPam D~rcy's introduction to machine codes 

REPLACING the subroutine lines 
UP/MDWN/MlFT/MRGHT with listing 12 
updated following last month's techniques 
of 

a) inserting$ symbols after the # where 
the required generated code is identical 
with values in the operands 

b) replacing addresses $6400-$6403 in 
the operand column with position indepen
dent WORK0-3,PCR 

results in llstlng 13 - a fully working, 
relocatable program on my system. 

Did you notice an inconsistency in the 
listing as taken from the book? The line at 
address $5069 in listing 13 actually has a 
DECIMAL value of 15 in the operand col
umn so I particularly hope DragonDOS 
users spotted this before experiencing 
disaster (if typed In as $15-decimal 21 , the 
yellow blob would be allowed to move un· 
seen over the disc workspace area, poten· 
tially causing the drlve(s) to operate and 
corrupt any unprotected discs currently 
loaded in them - I didn't court disaster by 
experimenting!) 

Instruction detall 
I will run over the nature of the instructions 
used and leave you to work out how and 
why the program works. Basically, unless 
there are any specific parameters- data 
specially set up in registers or memory 
prior to the EXEC or BSA or JSR call , the 
contents of registers and memory for 

variables. set aside by the likes of the RMB 
instruction, are unknown and could con
tain anything. Th is Is very different from 
Basic that gives you cleared variables the· 
first time that a variable name is used (so 
no problems are encountered if the pro
gram adds 1 to counters etc. without clear
ing them first) . Clearing or setting up start· 
Ing values in registers and variables space 
in assembler is often referred to as initialis
ing fields, and a certain amount of this is 
carried out at the start of the program that 
we have been working with . 

When referring to a location containing 
zero or being cleared, this is when all its 
bits are unset(=0no1). Forclarity, I usually 
follow it up with the reference to the word 
null or $00. Th is is because zero meaning 
the printable d igit Ohas a decimal value of 
48 ($30; &H30). 

Apart from the special program counter 
(PC) that is updated internal ly continuous
ly as the program is running and the con
dition code (CCR) register that is updated 
by most instructions as they are executed, 
values in registers and memory remain 
unchanged unti l instructions are executed 
that amend their content. 

Condition codes 
Five of the eight bits- flags of the condition 
code register (CCR) are commonly af
fected when executing instructions. The 
conditional branch instructions then allow 

'-IS to vary program paths according to 
obtained results to achieve the aims of our 

program requirements,orspecification .Of 
these five flags. the Half carry and overflow 
flags only tend to be considered for less 
frequently used types of arithmetic that will 
oot be covered until later in the series. That 
leaves the common flags Negatilve, Zero, 
Carry. 

It a resulting condition is true, the flag is 
set ("" appropriate bit is set to 1, $01). Thus 
if a resu lt is negative, the program will 
follow a BMI path or not fol low the BPL 
path; a Zero (null)> result will follow a BEO 
path or not follow BNE path. If the condition 
is untrue, the flag is cleared or unset 
(= appropriate bit is set to null) and 
reverses the above paths. 

The carry condition will be dealt with 
when ·encountered in a futu re example. 
As well as carry resulting from arithmetic 
instructions, the flag is often used by 
programmers as a return parameter to a 
calling subroutine to signify that the likes of 
validation checks on data passed to it 
were successful or otherwise. The BCS 
(Carry Set) and BCC (Carry Clear) are 
its associated conditional branch instruc
tions. 

Other conditional branch conditions. 
such as BLO and BGE, actuaHy act on 
individua11or combinations of the above 
flag settings but are readily understand
able in the context of source code where 
they are usually found following CoMPare 
instructions. 

For completeness, all flags affected by 
the instructions described below will be 
specified.. 

Listing 13 

5001 "* LIST ING 13 5020 869F LOA ll'fo9 
5 00 1 * 5022 AEBCDF LOX WORK0 , PCR 
5 001 
5 001 * YB LOB13 

* 
(F I LENAME> 50 25 

5027 
A784 
908006 KBO 

ST A 
JSR 

' x 
'li8006 

500 1 THE YEL LOW BLO B - P AGE 56 502A 27F9 BEQ KBO 
50 01 * FROM '"DRAGON MACHINE CODE"' 5 02C BISE CMPA ll $ 5E 
5001 • BY JONES & COWSILL <S HIVA > 502E 2 604 BNE DOWN 
5001 * 5030 80;?1 BSR UP 
5 001 * CONVERTED TO BE RELOCATABL~ S·032 20F3 BRA KBD 
5001 * (LISTING l l+LISTJNG 12l 5034 810A DOWN CMPA ll S0A 
5 0 0 1 * 510 36 2604 BNE LEFT 
5001 * USING DSKDREAM ASSEMBLER 5039 902F BSR MOWN 
5001 * AFTER CLEAR200,&HS000 503A 20EB BRA KBO 
5001 50 3C 8108 LEFT CMPA t1S08 
5001 16000 4 LBRA GO 503E 2604 BNE RIGHT 
5004 50 40 8030 BSR MLFT 
5004 WORK0 RMB ; FOR 641i'l0 5 0 42 2 0 E3 BRA KBD 
5005 WORK! RMB 6 40 1 5 0 44 81 0 9 RIGHT CMPA ll S09 
5006 WORK2 RMB 6402 5 04 6 2604 BNE BREAK 
5007 WOR K3 RMB 6403 5 0 48 804 8 BSR MRGHT 
5008 :S0 4 A 2008 BRA KBD 
5008 8E0400 GO LOX 11'1·0400 5 04C 6103 BREAK CMPA !+$03 
500 8 AF8CF6 STX WORK0,PCR ~04E 2702 BE Q END 
:S00E 108E01FF LOY tl 'lo 0J FF 5050 20 05 BRA KBD 
501 2 8660 LDA ll'lo6•0 5052 39 END RTS 
5014 6FBCEF CLR WOR 2 ,PCR 5 0 53 
5017 
501A 

6FBCED 
A780 CLEA R 

CLR 
STA. 

WORK3 , PCR 
,x• 

5 0 53 
5 0 53 

* AMENDED L ISTING 12 

50 1C 313F LEAY - 1 . y 5 0 53 8600 UP LOA lt-50 0 

501E 26FA BNE CLEAR 5 0 55 A1 8CAF CMPA WORK3 , PCR 
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Instruction analysis 
LO: LoaD a reg,ister. LOA and LOB copies a 
single byte of data into the specified 8 bit 
register; LOO, LOX, LOY, LOS, LOU copies 
two bytes of data into the specified 16 bit or 
double byte sized register. The data maybe 
an actual value, where the operand is 
preceded bya #symbol', or be copied from 
one (8 bit) or two (16 bit) consecutive bytes 
of memory. 

CCR flags: the overflow flag is always 
cleared -unset. The negative and zero 
flags are set if the content of the value 
being copies into the register is either 
negative or zero (null) respectively; other
wise the flags are cleared ..unset. I will 
definitely go into bytes, double bytes and 
negative values in the next issue. 

Examples from listing 13 are LOX 
#$0400- copies an actual value of $400 
(= memory address of the sta.rt of the text 
screen) into register X; LOY l/$1FF 
copies a count of $1FF (decimal 511) into 
registerY; LOA #$9F-copiesthevalueof 
the text screen graphics yellow blob 
(decimal 159 -Appendix A of the manual 
supplied with the Dragon computer) into 
register A; LOX WOAKO, PCR - copies the 
current contents of the two bytes in 
memory locations WORKO and WOAK1 
into register X. 

ST: STore contents of a register in 
memory. STA and STB copies the single 
byte of data into the specified byte of 
memory; STD, STX, STY, STS, STU copies 
the two bytes of data into two consecutive 
bytes of memory. 

CCR flags : the overflow flag is always 
cleared. The negative and zero flags are 
set if the content of the value being copied 
into memory is either negative or :zero (nu II} 
respectively; otherwise the flags are 
cleared. 

Examples from llstlng 13 are: STX 
WORKO,PCA copies the current con
tents of register X ($400 as just loaded) 
into the two consecutive bytes at memory 
address WORKO (=locations WORKO 
and WORK1); STA .X copies the value in 

Listing 14 

U~l 
4E21 
4E21 
4E21 
4E2 1 
4E21 
4E21 
4E20 4E20 
4E20 BOBA77 
4E23 318C0A 
4E26 A6A0 
4E28 80800C 
4E2B 0159 
4E2D 26F7 
4E2F 39 

* LISTING 14 
* • DENIS <FILENAME> 


*DENIS o · MULL OY · s PRINT NAME 

* ROUTINE USING DREAM ASSEMBLER 
* AFTER 

LOOP 

CLEAR200,20000 

ORG 20000 
JSR S8A77 
LEAY NAME,PCR 
LOA ,Y+ 
JSR S000C 
CMPA ti ' y 

BNE LOOP 
RT5 

4E30 44454E4953 NAME F'CC /DE NIS a · MULLOY/ 
4E3E 

register A ..the just loaded value S9F=test 
screen yellow blob to the memory address 
currently contained in register X=current 
'cursor' position: STA ,X+ copies the value 
in register A•the just loaded value 
$60=text space character when being 
POKEd (see January 1988 issue) to the 
memory address currently contained in 
register X - then does someting else that 
has not yet been covered! The + is an 
index mode option known as auto incre
ment, mentioned in the December issue 
and covered following this section. 

CLR: CLeaRs the specified 8 bit 
operand. Operates on an 8 bit register or 
byte of memory only; it clears all 8 
bits=unsets all 8 bits=makes the 
byte"'SOO (null). CLRA, CLRB or CLR 
memory are its possible formats. 

CCR flags: always clear (unsets) the 
negative, overflow and carry flags. Always 
sets the zero flag . 

In listing 13 the memory locations 
WORK2 and WORK3 are cleared in 
readiness for arithmetic performed on 
them later. 

LEA: Load Effective Address. As 
previously mentioned, this is a most 
powerful instruction in creating position in
dependent code. It can be used with either 
of the indexable registers, LEAX, LEAY, 
LEAS. LEAU. However, as in previous 

examples, in th is routine it is seen in its 
register arithmetic mode. 

CCR flags: trust us to start with a speciial 
case again! LEAU and LEAS do not affect 
any flags of the Condition Code Register 
(CCR). In the circumstance of either of 
those registers being used for counting 
down (decrementing), one would need to 
follow the instruction with one that would 
indicate when zero had been reached 
(such as a STore Instruction or CMPSI 
CMPU #0). LEAXandLEAYaffectonlythe 
zero flag, so that when it is being used as a 
simple counter as near the beginning of 
th is code, a loop is created by following i·t 
with Branch Not Equal (branch if result of 
the aritihmetic not equal to zero). 

Examples of LEA in its arithmetic mode 
in listing 13 are LEAY -1,Y, subtracting 1 
from a count: LEAX -32,X. subtracting 32, 
the width of a text screen line for effecting 
the arrow, and adding 32, subtracting 1 
and adding 1 to the contents of register X. 

BNE: Branch Not Equal. Conditional 
branch instructions act on the current set
tings of the CCR only and have no effect on 
its content. Depending on context, the 
BNE path is followed If the result of 
preceding arithmetic is not zero ( ( )$00), 
as following the LEAY -1 ,Y instruction, or 
the result of a CoMParison of two items is 
Not Equal, as following CMPA lines further 

Listing 13 continued 

50 58 270E BE:Q ENDUP 5 0 BA 6A8DFF78 DEC W0RK 2 , PCR 
50SA 8660 LOA tlS60 S0BE 30lF LEAX - 1. x 
505C A784 STA • x 5090 869F LOA tl'f.9F 
505E 6A8CA6 DEC WORK3 ,PCR 5092 A784 STA ,X 
5061 3088Elll LEAX - 32, )( 5 094 39 ENDLFT RTS 
5064 869F LOA tlS9F 5095 
5066 A784 STA • x 5095 861F MRGHT LOA ..S!F 
5068 39 ENOUP RTS 5 09 7 AJ00FF6B CMPA W0RK2 , PCR 
5069 5 098 270 E BEC. ENDRGT 
5069 
5068 

860F 
A1BC99 

HDWN LOA 
CMPA 

t1 15 
WORK3,PCR 

5091) 
5 09F 

8660 
A784 

LOA 
STA 

14$60 
• x 

506E 270E BEQ ENOOWN 50Al 6CBOFF'6! INC WORK2 , PCR 
5070 8660 LOA 14S60 50A5 3001 LEAX I , X 
50/'2 
5074 

A784 
6C8C90 

STA 
INC 

'x 
W0RK3,PCR 

50A7 
50A9 

869F' 
A784 

LOA 
STA 

llS9F 
, x 

5077 308820 LEAX 2 . x 50AB 39 ENDRGT RTS 
507A 869F LOA 11s9F 50AC 
507C 
507E 

A784 
39 ENDDWN 

STA 
RTS 

'x 50AC 

507F 
507F 8600 HLFT LOA 11$00 
5081 A18CB2 CMPA WDRK2,PCR 
5084 270E BEUl ENDL FT 
5006 8660 LOA #$60 
5088 A784 STA ,X 
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Listing 15 
5 ,016 
50 16 

• 
• EX IT 

FIRST BYTE IN STRING 
NULL BVT ENCOUNTERED 

5001 * LISTI NG 15 5016 " IN STRING 
5001 * 5016 
5 11101 
5001 
500 1 

• STRINGS I FILENAME> 
• 
* PRINT A ST RING ROUTINE 

5016 
5018 
50 1A 

A680 
2705 
8D800C 

PRINT LDA 
BE~ 

JSR 

'x ... 
END 
S80·0 C 

500 1 * US IN G DSKDREAM ASS MBLER 5 0 10 20F7 BRA PRI NT 
5001 * AFTER CLEAR200,&H 000 5011" 39 END RTS 
5 1111111 5020 
500 1 5 0 20 44454E4953 NAM FCC /DEN I S O ' MU OY/ 
5001 BD8A77 JSR SBA77 502E 00 FCB 0 
5004 3 11! 9Cl9 LE AX NAM , PCR 5021" 44454D4 F 4E I N 0 FCC /DEMONSTRA T ION 0 I 

5007 8000 BSR PRINT 503F 4F4 4 52040 FCC /ONE METHOD l"DR/ 
5 009 309C6C LEAX NL , PCR 5040 00 FCB 13 
5 00C 80"18 BSR PRINT 504E 50S'.2494E54 FCC /PRINTING STRINGS/ 
500E 308C 1E LE AX INFO,PCR 5 05E 5553494E4 7 FCC /USING A CO MMON / 
5 01 1 BD03 BSR PRINT 506C "10 FCB 13 
5013 8001 BSR PRINT 5060 535542524F l" CC /SUBROUTINE/ 
5 0 15 39 RTS 5077 00 l"C B 0 
5016 5 0 78 0000 NL F CB 13,0 
50 16 .. PRINT SUBROUTINE 507A 
5016 .. ENTRY: X"'ME MORY ADDRESS OF 507A 

down the code. Its complement is BEQ, 
Branch on EOual. 

JSR: Jump to SubRoutine. In its 
simplest understanding, Jumps to the in
struction at the memory address specified 
in the operand and returns to the following 
instruction when its ATS (ReTurn from 
Subroutine) is encountered. Although I 
have generally alluded to JSR ring ing war
ning bells of impending position depen· 
dent code, it IS possible for it to have an 
operand of LABEL,PCR which generates 
position independent=relocatable code 
(unlike BSR, the ,PCR MUST be present, 
or else an extended address,,,position 
dependent code will be generated). The 
generated code is a byte longer than its 
BSRJLBSR conterpart, although there is 
no need to differentiate between long and 
short branches. For readability and com· 
pactness, BSA is recommended when 
writing relocatable code. 

CCR flags : none affected 
BEQ: Branch on EQual. The comple

ment of BNE. 
CMP: CoMPare. CMPA, CMPB com

pares the specific 8 bit register with a 
single byte of data; CMPD. CMPX, CMPY, 
CMPS, CMPU compares the specified 16 
bit or double byte sized register with two 
consecutive two bytes of data. The data 
may be an actual value,where the operand 
is preceded by a It symbol,or be one (8 bit) 
or two (16 bit) consecutive bytes of 
memory. Compare leaves the CCR set for 
appropriate conditional branching. 

Classified 


CCR flags: negative, zero, overflow and 
carry flags (plus half carry unpredictably 
affected with CMPA/CMPB) are serf 
cleared as appropriate. There are, how· 
ever, specific comparison result branches, 
egBLOtoBGE,that are more logical to use 
than trying to operate on the actual flag 
information. Signed and unsigned bran· 
ches will be dealt with next month. 

Example from listing 13 are CMPA 
(keypress) with actual values (ASCII 
values for arrow keypresses and break 
key); in the cursor movement routines, the 
cursorlimits(columns 0 and 31 : rows or line 
Oand 15) are loaded as actual values into 
register A and are compared with the cur
rent contents ofWOAK2,PCR snf WORK3, 
PCR (that are the current cursor column 
and row values) to check that the user is not 
trying to move the cursort beyond ttie 
screen edges. 

BSA: Branch to SubRoutine. The usual, 
logical subroutine branch instruction 
when writing position Independent "' 
relocatable code. In its simplest under
standing,branches to the instruction at the 
memory address evaluated from the (label 
name) operand and returns to the following 
instruction when its RTS (ReTurn from 
Subroutine) is encountered. If branching 
)127 bytes away, requires the Long branch 
form of the mnemonic (LBSR). 
Assemblers usually advise of instances 
where a long b"ranch is needed rather than 
any short ones used. 

CCR flags: none affected 

ATS: ReTurn from Subroutine. In its 
simplest form, returns to the instruction 
following the last BSA, LBSA or JSR car
ried out. 

CCR FLAGS: none affected. 
DEC: DECrement. Subtracts one from 

the specified 8 bit operand.Operates on an 
8 bit register or byte memory only; DECA, 
DECB or DEC memory are its possible 
formats. 

CCR flags: negative and zero. The 
overflow flag is set if the original operand 
was $80, else is cleared. 

In listing 13, DEC is used to subtract one 
from the current cursor position for valid up 
and left arrow keypresses. 

INC: INCrement Adds one to the speci
fied 8 bit operand . Operates on an 8 
bit register or byte memory only; INCA, 
INCB or INC memory are its possible 
formats.. 

CCR flags: negative and zero. The over
flow flag is set if the origina l operand was 
$7F, else cleared. 

In llsting 13, INC is used to add one to 
the current cursor position for valid down 
and right arrow keypresses. 

Monthly workout 
To conclude our work on YELLOW BLOB 
- do you think that the program is error 
free? How long is the text screen? Have you 
learnt a shorter coding method of clearing 
the screen than using the CLEAR loop in 
listing 13? 

HERE'S MY CLAS.SIFIED AD. 

(please write your copy In capitals on the lines below) 


DRAGON 32. recorder, joy DRAGON 32 and 64, Dragon 
sticks, desktop software. DOS, doub'le disc drive, dot 
books,£110complete,will split. matrix printer,software, books, 
Tel : 0272 711546. magazines etc. SAE for list to P. 

Rosier, BalsaII St. , Balsall 
Common, Coventry. Tel. 0676 
32322. 

Name . .......... ... ... . .... ...... .................. . 

Address .... . .. ..... . . .. . ............ ... ...... .. ... . . 
DRAGON 32,data recorder, 25 
original games, £80. Tel. 0327 · · · ... · · .......... . ......... Tel : . .. .. ... ........... . 

76079. CGP-115 printer/plotter VGC, 
Classified rate: 35p per word. 

including lead .£40 ONO.0438 
352518. 

Please cut out and send this form to: Classified Department, 
Dragon User, 12-13 Little Newport St, London WC2H 7PP. 
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A real toughie November's competition tries included the list as DATA lines - 3) Generating permutations of letters 
turned out to be - but with the dark winter typically containing six to seven hundred and scanning visually to check for the pre
nights, what better excuse is there than to words -while others relied on each word sence of any acceptable words. This 
wrestle with a real brain teaser? Some being input in turn before the test was technique produced the best results, 
competitors thought otherwise: made. Both, of these techniques rely on the although certain additional techniques are 

"My hair is falling out quick enough availability of a crossword compiler to easi· necessary to reduce the number of per
without competitions like these." - Phil ly select words of six letters. plus the need mutations that would otherwise be possi 
Sapiro for a reasonable typing speed to facilitate ble. Without any restrictions there are 

"With competitions like these, Dragon an easy inputting of the data. almost 306 million permutations of six let
User will probably lose some friends!! !" - ters which needed to be whittled down to 
Mark Towlson 2) Using a 'seed ' word and varying in the two dozen or so words which were final 

Nevertheless, a number of excellent dividual letters depending on certain ly discovered. This was generally achieved 
solutions were received. Nearly all com parameters. For example, taking the word by taking as a starting point only those two
petitors found the quick way of calculating DRAGON which we know to have a total of letter combinations which can begin a 
the total of any six-letter word once each 263, any letter can be changed if its com· word . Thereafter, each letter is appended 
letter had been converted to its alpha· plementary letter is also altered by a in turn, provided that its value does not 
betical rank. This was to multiply each of reverse amount. For instance, if the initial cause the final total to be exceeded. This is 
the letter values by 1, 5, 10, 10, 5 and 1 letter, 0, is altered to a C, the total can be the technique used by Mark Towlson, who 
respectively. So for the word DRAGON we belanced by changing the final letter to an managed to score the highest number of 
would get: 0 . This will produce the sequence words, despite being sent 'boz-eyed over 

'CRAGOO' which can be accepted or re quite a number of nights'. Mark's listing is 
Alphabetical position factor product jected as a possible word. In the same way, given here. The 26 DATA hnes are used to 

D 4 1 4 the Rand the 0 can be 'balanced' as these denote all possible first and second letter 
R 18 5 90 letters both have the same multiplication couplings in a rather ingenious way. Each 
A 1 10 10 factors, as do the middle pair of letters, A of the lines relates to each initial letter in 
G 7 10 70 and G. The advantage of this method is turn, and the position of the 1s within that 
0 15 5 75 that the middle pair of letters can only have line denote the second letter coupling. For 
N 14 1 14 a limited range without taking the total example, the 17th DATA line (representing 

above 263. Unfortunately, competitors 'Q', the 171h letter), has a 1 only at position 
TOTAL 263 who used this approach tended to score 21 , indicating that the combination 'OU' is 

fewer words than those using other the only one possible. 
Before the above routine can be applied, methods, but th is is an idea which , one The last word th is month goes to Keith 
the words to be tested must be selected, gets a gut feel ing, could produce some in David who tried a number of approaches 
and it was here that the competitors teresting results if correctly handled . One and concludes his letter: "The final ap
showed much variety and ingenu ity. would have to remember that there would proach is to do it the hard way. Thiat is, to 
Basically, there were three modes of need to be a certain amount of 'cross write a program to test inputted six-letter 
attack: exchanges' between the letters if this words. The facility was added to store and 

method was to be fully explored. A typical recall any successful words tound . Op
1) Typing in a list of words. for example, from cross-exchange would be to alter the R of timistically, the storage string wa.s dimen
a crossword compiler, and testing each DRAGON to an S and balancing it by, sioned to hold 200 such words, and I 
word in turn to find its total value. Some en- reducing the final N by five letters to an I. e.xpected to fill this in about halt an hour. 

Word• totalling 2 b3 : 
ACtllNG CHEESY COCKET CODIF'Y C:OIFFE C:Yll£LE D£MES DRAGON 
HOMAGE ITCHES IU CIQ._E MOBlLE 1'11.JCATE ~DOLE NILGAI PEGLEG 
REDEVE RENAtE SACRED SAILED SMIAN SCALPS SCAttf>l SEARED 
SHAIRN SHIELD S IDERS BOCKED SOOGED SP ICES STEAl1S SWEDEN 
IHFEl.. Y 

t 1 • RFM DRABON USER NOV 1987 PUZ Z E 
~O DlH Z$ 126> : FOR I • l TO 26 :READ Z•<I>:NEXl 

0 UATA Ollll 1 1 1 1 1 ll11 l 101 1 1 1 1 1111 

40 DAfA 1000100110 >1001001001000 10 

~n •>~TA 1 n10 1 00 1 100~00 1 00100 1 000 1 0 

60 DAH\ 1000 100 1 100000100100101010 

7 0 l>AT A l l 1 I 1 110101l 1 1 \ 1 1 11 I 1 I 1 1 10 

80 OAH\ 100Q 1000 100100 1Q010Ql1)0•)0Q 

9(1 OATA I •01'.1 100110010 11 0(1 100100010 

100 DATA 1000 1000100000100000 100010 

1 11) DATA 1 1 l 1 0 1 1 0000 1 111 001 1 1 0 1 0000 

121'.> DATA 10001000 100000100000 100000 

I 0 DATA 10001011100101100110101010 

1 4 0 DA l ~\ 1000 1000 I 00100 1. 00000 1000 10 

l..10 DA TA 100010011(>000 1 1000001000 10 

160 DATA 100010 10 10000010000 11000 10 

170 DATA 1111011011)01 1 t0 10 1111 1Jl 11 

180 !1ATA 1(11)(1 1001 100 10 1 t (II 11 I 1000 10 

190 DATA 0000000000 1)0 1000000100000 

200 DATA 1000 1001100000100000 1000 10 

210 DATA 10 10 100 1 1011 1111100 1101010 

220 DATA 100(• 100 11 (>0C>0100 100 l 0 10 1 t 

230 OATA 0 11' 00 11)0 10(> 1 1 l >I 0 I 10000000 

2 40 DATA IOOCH0001U0000100000100tJl O 

250 DATA 10001001100000100100100010 

2 60 DATA 10 >010( 111 00000 1( >0000000000 

~10 DATA 10 10 100010000 11 0 10010 1000 

280 DATA 1 000100 11 000001000~ 1000 10 


Alter many frustrating evenings at the 
keyiboard, I have now found five words, one 
of which is dubious! " 

For Keith , and all other competitors, a full 
list of acceptable words (from Chamber's, 
Vv9bster's or the OED) is printed here. 

290 COUNT"'O 
SOO FOR A•l TO 20 1 A1•A 1F' !li•Z S <Al 
3 10 FOR B;J Tn 2 b 
320 IF M1DSIPS ,B, tl= "0" THEN 490 
3 .30 Bl•B•!!I 
3 40 FOR Ca l TO 2 41 Cl•C•l O 
3~0 Ql •A t+a 1+CI : I ~1 >247 THE N 490 
3b0 FOR D"'l TO 2 4:D1 "'D * 10 
370 Q1• Al+B l+C l +Dl1 IF Q1 >257 THEN 400 
3 8 0 IF Q1 ( 131 THEN 470 
39 0 FOR E•l TO 26:E1 •E•~ 

400 Qt • A1+ 8 1+C l+Ol+El: IF Q1 >2 b 2 THEN 470 
410 F""26 3 - r.11 
4 20 I F F >2b THEN 460 
430 COUNT,,,COUNT+l 
44 > IF IN EV•< >"" THEN GOSUB 520 
4 5(1 PR INT CHRS CA+b4>; CHRS <B+ b4J I CHR• (C+ b4) I 
CHR•<D+b4 1 1CHR•<E +b'l>1CHRS<F+64l;" " 
I 

460 NE XT E 
4 70 NEXT D 
480 NEXT C 
490 NE X.T B 
500 NEXT A 
510 STOP 

520 PRINT USING "#tt#tttttt• ";COUNT; 

!'.'130 IF I Nl<EVS•" " H~EN 530 
540 RE TURN 
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Write to The Expert at Dragon UserExpert's Arcade Arena 12-1 3L1ttleNewportst
London WC2H 7PP 

HI folks. Once again , it's Arcade Arena 
time and this is, of course (not that I need to 
remind you , you ' re a trusty crowd), the 
wonderful one year and eleven months 
birthday issue. So, to celebrate this 
prestigious and historic occasion, I am 
pleased to present this rather splendid 
Module Man map tor your delectabil ity. 
(Here, can we have it in pen next time 
please, your greatness? Pencil comes off 
on the readers ' fingers.) 

My thanks to Philip Thomas for the map 
layout and accompanying notes. He must 
have sacrificed a few days' work to pro
duce it. 
1. The objects that can be carried are a 
yellow key, a blue key, a shield, a ladder 
and a sword. 
2. Doors labelled with numbers can be 
passed through if you carry one of the 
above objects. 
3. Doors labelled with letters can be pass
ed without difficulty. 
4. Once you have walked through any of 
the numbered or lettered doors, you will 
find yourself in the corresponding screen 
with the same lettered or numbered door, 
eg, should you pass through door 1 in 
screen A 1, you would find yourself by door 
1 in screen A4, etc. 
5. Doors marked by circles are 'one way' 
doors and only appear when you pass 
t'hrough them from the other side of the 

door. For example, door V in screen A2 can 
only be reached from door V in screen 85. 
6. There are three doors marked on the 
map which are invisible, wh ich are: 

Door l in screen A4 
Door M in screen B4 
Door W in screen BS 

To access these doors you must find the 
ladder and drop it onto the platform above 
the door, then climb down the ladder and 
use the door as normal. 
7. On screens C1 aind B4, the letter I by the 
ladder indicates that the ladder is invisible. 
8. The skulls which can be found distri
buted randomly throughout the screens 
give extra energy, though lt is not advisable 
to use them, unless your energy is low, in 
case you should need more energy later. 

Thanks again, Phil, and now to 
Catacomb Crisis, which is a game that I 
haven't got a copy of! So I can't comment 

on it , or even discoverwhatthecheat does, 
but many thanks to Darryl Gove. 

THERE IS A SUBTLE HINT IN THE 
ABOVE PARAGRAPH! 

Well , that just about wraps up this 
month's column, except to squash in a 
Moon Cresta cheat, as it seems I hat ii came 
out gibberrrriiiiishsh$h last time. Second 
time lucky, as they say. I'll be back next 
month, rain or shine, when, once again, it 
will be Airball month. This is not only 
because it's an excellent and very popular 
game, but also due to the fact that every 
time I mention the game, I receive a dozen 
extra sacks of mail. Bye for nC1N .. .Airbalf, 
Airbafl, Airball, Airball, Airb . . . 

MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR DRAGON 
With our great value hardware and software: 

SOFTWARE FOR DRAGON 64 DISK SOFTWARE 
For Dragondos (please state vetSlon) For Dragon32164 with 
Bf.SIC42 Extended B•lc £14.95 Dragondoa/CumanaDOS
Print on tii-res setMn, wilh standards pnont commands Phde (Mlndsoft) £14.95U$inga42 by24 layou,, redelin~ character sets, windows, 
imiel19d video. underlining. repealing keys etc. Still 23335 lco~riven drawing program. Requires joyStick . 
by1es free I<> BASIC. DSKOREAM (Grosvenor) £19.95 

The standard Dragoo EditodAssemblerExtnJ Utllltles for BASIC42 
D.R.S (Grosvenor) £9.95 HELP UTILITY £5.00 
Machine code database. On tape. for dlsk Change curso< character, scroll disable. pause liSling, HARDWARE 

BAEAKdlsable, 1mprovedTRO ,helpand errormess.agas. VIGLEN 40/80 l111ck drives, Inc C.rtrid9e: SOURCEMA.KER (Pamcomms) £8.50 
Slngle Orlw (180-72K) £189.95 Disassembler for u~wrth DSKDAEAM SPOOL UTIUTY £5.00 Dua1Drlv. (31111-1440K) £2119.95 Use Compu1e< while pnn1ing .S.SK pril'll bulle<. Drlv..only : sy•t•m price LESS £70.00 DISK· KIT (Pamcomms) £9.95 
Add-on aeconddrivewith "d1ta duck" £134.9.5 Son out your disk problems, errors etc.ICONS UTILITY £5..00 

Put icons in your prQgrams! Contmlled by cursor or joyslick Superdo1C.rtrtd9ewlthmanual £15.00 MONEYBOX (Harris) £14.99 
Command• lodefine. clear. load and save Icon poslllons and Superdos controller (DOS chip only) t10.00 Home and small business accounts program 
windlows. Bllinkdl.... (paclalol 101; 

40 trick double.11dlKI £4.95 MAILBOX (Harris) £16.99 
STRUCTUR UTILITY £.5.00 80 track doubl....lded £US Selective malling list program
Struc:tured BASIC on ttle Dragon. Allows lllllll8d 01911 Jlbnry bo• lt>Old• 10) £2.75 
procedures, improved loop controls wi1h WH ILE...WENO. 01111 Heed ct11ner di.k £4.75 SHAREBOX (Harris} £16.99 
AE~T...UNTIL etc. Man.age your stocks and shares

MACGOWAN SOFTWARE 
DOS UTILITY £5.00 SALESBOX (Harri s) £19.99 

For CMgon 32164 with Dntgondos/CumMr• DOS
Enter all DOS commands, plu:s LI ST, EDIT etc by Cl)fSOf or Balance brought forward Sales Ledger 
jayslicl<.. PRINTERCON1'AOL 'FROM £24.95 

A 1ex,1 AND graphics p!OC8$SO' BILLSBOX (Hams) £19.99 
KLIK UTILITY £14.95 DUMPER • FROM £5.95 Balance brought forward Purchase Ledg.er 
F'oi111andclicllopera.ilonol 11·111·entlre syslllm, wilh pull-down \Joersatl ie re4ocatable screen dump prog1am 

CASHBOX (Harris) £19.99menus, pointer. d'81ogue lla>c, oontrol bUttons and help COLOR PRINT • FROM £6.50 
Ooo.ible-enlry Nominal Ledgermessaiges. lrocludes seleciive direoctorills, re~~ng PMOOE 3 screen dUfflP program 

commands, lmjlrol/8d editing, setup module. Desktop STAAL.IT£ • FROM ta.00 STOCKBOX (Ha.rrts) £19.99 
8CC8$SOries lroclude a disk-based spooler. memo pad. LlgtMpen software. with prinler dump 

Full· ealured Stock Control program
snapshot, and jolt . MONITOAJASSEMBLER • FROM e1s.oo 

Pr\met oriented a5sembler ORDERBOX (Ham•) £16.99 
SPECIAL OFFER BASIC 42 + KUK £24 95 • Prices vary with pri'11er: plel!'iie $p0Cily IJWOlciog ~inked to Sales o r Stoel< 

Prices include UK posmge.Overnight delivery (UK) ADO £5 


ChequeslP.O.'llFurther detellsldealer enquiries to: 


HARRIS MICRO SOFTWARE. 

49 Alexandra Road, :Hounslow, Middlesex, TW3 4:HP Tel: (01) 570 8335 oFm 
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Circuits on screen 

DA Craig presents a program which draws up electronic 

HAVING been interested in electronics for 
some twenty six years I have built various 
projects, all of which , of course, started off 
as a diagram on a page. This program was 
developed to help produce a reasonable 
diagram as well as help me learn to pro
g,ram using my Dragon 32. The program 
just grew as I though of more facilities to 
add and th is is the result. 

The cursor is a pixel , which starts off in 
the centre of the screen; it is moved by the 
arrow keys. By holding down the shift key 
and using the arrow keys the cursor jumps 
in steps of 20 screen points. The comma, 
full stop, less than and greater than keys 
move the cursor to the four corners of the 
screen and by pressing @ the cursor goes 
to the centre. On pressing L for LINE the 
cursor move keys now draw sol id lines. To 
return to the cursor press C whereupon the 
pixel reappears offset slightly from the line. 
If you need to rub out a line or part of a line 
press E for ERASE and go over the line 
again . 

There are 50 different symbols stored in 
50 strings selected by a letter A to Y in two 
groups. Also there are six wound com
ponents in vertical and horizontal planes in 
group 3. The size and angle of the symbols 
in groups 1 and 2 are selected by the 
numbers 1 to 4 for size and the arrow keys 
for the angle. To draw a resistorforexample 
you move the cursor to where you want the 
resistor drawn, press 1 to select the group, 
pressAtoselecttheregistorthenpress 1 to 
4 to select size and finally an arrow key to 
position the resistor in steps of 90 degrees. 
Should you make a mistake a sound is pro
duced and an error message appears tell 
ing you what you did wrong and reverting 
back to the drawing screen so you can 
repeat the select ion. The wound com
ponents are selected by pressing 3 and the 
keys A to L, again if you make a mistake an 
error message comes up. 

Wipe out 
If you find that you have drawn the wrong 
symbol it can be erased by pressing the * 
key provided no further movement of the 
cursor has been made. Otherwise you will 
have to use the large scale wipeout routine 
which is selected by first moving the cursor 
to the top right of the part to be wiped out. 
Pressing CLEAR and then the down arrow 
which draws a line down the screen to the 
bottom of the component you wish to 
erase, now press the left arrow key until the 
erasure is complete. The entire screen can 
be wiped out by pressing the "' key and 
following the appropriate action to the 
prompt question. 

A symbol guide is available by pressing 
the ? If you have not drawn anything the 
guide pages for all three groups appears, 
otherwise if you have selected a group then 
only that group guide comes up. Groups 1 

circuit diagrams for designers 
and 2 have two pages of symbol guide, the 
second page showing by pressing N, or, if 
N is not pressed, the program goes back to 
drawing mode after a delay. 

The diagram can be labelled by the text 
routine in either vertical orhorizontal mode 
by pressing T and then in accordance with 
the instructions selecting H or V. The cur· 
sor disappears in text mode but pressing : 
shows it for a few seconds. The space bar 
gives a space in the text mode. To exit text 
press ENTER. 

After your diagram has been drawn 
pressing S starts the screen save se
quence. Instructions are easy to follow and 
the screen is recorded as a machine code 
file onto the cassette. 

The tricky bit 
Now comes the tricky bit. After the CIR· 
DRAW program there is a screen dump 
program on the tape and by pressing P 
another instruction page appears giving 
you the print diagram procedure. Original
ly I had a Basic screen dump but th is was 
too slow, taking approximately 20 minutes 
to print out a screen, also it printed white on 
black which was hard on printer ribbons 
and the printout was rather small, so I tried 
out a program for a machine code dump 
originally written for a brother 1009 printer 
and published in the November 1987 
Dragon User. My printer is the Taxan Kaga 
810, which is Epson compatible as is the 
Brother printer refered to in the original arti
ele. This was much better although I could 
not append the screen dump onto the CIR
ORAW program. The solution I came up 
with was as described in the instruction 
page which appears on pressing P. The 
screen dump program is loaded and 
autorun on pressing C. A last minute option 
to go back and check or make modifica
t ions is gven by pressing R 

The autorun program attached to the 
screen dump is the one published in the 
July 1984 Dragon User (thank you , Brian 
Cadge). Now for a brief explanation of how 
the program itself works. 

Lines 1 to 3 are just to facilitate an easy 
recording routine while the program was 
being developed, you may recognise them 
from the book The !Abrking Dragon. The 
lines 10 to 300 print the introduction page, 
instruction pages and select the diagram 
load or instruction display rout ines. 

There are various functions available 
and these are selected in the lines 300 to 
750 by the very useful inkey$ function. An 
autorepeat routine on the arrow keys 
moves the dot cursor around the screen 
with ability to jump to flve different loca· 
tions, ie the four corners and the centre by 
using the full stop, greater than key for bot
tom and top right and comma and less than 
key for bottom and top left. The @ key is us· 
ed to bring the cursor back to the centre. 

The cursor jumps twenty screen points by 
using the shift :key along with the arrow 
keys. 

Each symbol has a different letter and by 
using the letters A to Y a draw string table 
tor each symbol , giving 25 symbols, is 
made up. These tables can be made up in
to groups to provide as many symbols as 
you require, bearing in mind of course the 
memory used. The group 1 symbols are 
compiled in the lines 750 to 1050. 

We must be able to select wh ich symbol 
to draw so the lines 1050 to 1350 detect 
which letter is chosen and puts into Z$ the 
draw string corresponding to the chosen 
letter. TheZ$isthen usedasthestringtobe 
executed in the final draw command. 

Scale and angle of the symbols are 
decided in the lines 1350 to 1550, along 
with an appropriate error trap for each 
function. While the lines 1550 to 1650 
make the necessary conversions from 
numerical values to the string format for 
the draw function. 

Lines 1650 to 2750 are just text pages 
giving details of what letter is what symbol 
in group 1, withthedrawstringsforgroup2 
and the group 2 letter guide. A useful trick 
is the combining of a letter detection 
routine within a delay loop giving the user 
the ability of calling up the second informa· 
tion pa.ge with a single key: if the first page 
contains the required information the pro· 
gram returns to the drawing mode auto
matically after the delay. 

Next come the wound components, 
such as coils, chokes, transformers etc. 
There are six of them drawn with the circle, 
line and draw commands. Because there 
are noangleorsizeccmmands in the circle 
or line functions these components are 
drawn in vertical or horizontal planes 
selectable by the appropriate letter. Lines 
2750 to 4550 cover the selection routine 
and error trap, the subroutines which draw 
the components and the wound com
ponents letter guide. 

Machine code 
That is the drawing sect ion of the program 
complete. We now move on to the cassette 
save and load routine in lines 4.550 to 4750. 
The saving ofthe diagram is done by recor
ding as machine code the memory loca
tions which comprise the four pages used 
in the pmode 4 display. A tape locating 
routine is provided to prevent accidentally 
erasing previous diagrams. The diagram 
you wish to save is given a filename and 
then the screen informs you that record ing 
is taking place. To load a diagram from tape 
you select L when you run the program in
itially, or D if you wish to load a diagram ' 
while the program is still in use. The screen 
Is cleared to white and the diagram is 
drawn as the information comes in from the 
tape. 
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One drawback with the Dragon is the in draw anything but give a sound to indicate keys by peeking the memory wh ich is con
ability to produce text on the hi res screen, a blank string. cerned with these keys. Once the digram 
so lines 4750 to 5900 draw the numerals It tn drawing a diagram you discover that has been drawn, labelled and saved the 
and alphabet in a similar way to symbols. some parts are not c.orrect then lines 5900 lines 6050 to the end print out the instruc
The number keys with shift I have used to to 6050 comprise a routine for drawing a tions for loading the screen dump program 
create special characters such as the mili, line to the right of the section you wish to will be deleted but the choice is given to go 
nano, ohm etc. These are all listed in the redo and then wiping it out . The auto back and check that everything Is as you 
text information pages. Some keys do not repeat is used on the sown and left arrow want it before continuing. 

'J 

l GOTO 3 

2 MOTOR ON:POR D•l TO lOOOO:NEXT:CSAVE" ClROR AW l " 

3 CLEAR 200:Xz l 28:Y=96 

20 CLS:PR!NT" CIRCU IT DIAGRAM DRAWING PROGRAM" 

30 PRI NT: PRI NT" IP YOU WI S H TO LOAD A PREV IOUS DI AGRAM CHANGE TO 


DATA CASSETTE AND PRESS L" :PRI NT:PRI NT" IF YOU REQUIRE TH E INSTRU CTION PAGES 0 
URING PROGRAM US B P RESS H" 
40 PRl NT" I F YOU REQUIRE TO LOAD AN OT HER DI AGRAM WHEN PROGRAM rs IN USE 

PRESS D" : PRINT: PRI NT" 00 YOU REQUIRE PROGRAM I NSTRUCT ONS (Y/N 
) " 

50 AN S•! NK !!Y S : IF ANS • "' ' TH EN 50 

60 I~ ANS • " Y"TH EN I•1 : GOTO 90 

70 11' ANS • "N"THe;N 250 

Bo lF ANS • " L" THe:Nli66 0 ELSE 50 

90 CLS: PRI T"THIS PROGR AM D AWS l.."ECTRONI C SYMB OLS AT THE POSITION 0 1' THE 


DOT CURSOR " 
100 PRl T" TO MOVE CURSOR PRESS AR ROW KEYS (S HIFT + ARROW S T EPS ZO) 
110 PRlNT:PRtNT " TO DR AW LINES BETWE EN SYMBOLS PRESS L" 
120 PRHIT; PRINT"TO Re:VERT TO CURSOR PRESS C" 
130 PRINT:PRINT"TO RASE SMALL PORTI ONS PRESS E" :PRINT "AN O use: ARROW KEYS" 
lliO P!U NT: PRINT " TO s e;e; SYMB OL GUIDE PRESS '? ' ' 

150 FOR D• l TO 6000: NEXT 
160 CLS: PRl NT" S YMBOL..S ARE I 3 GROUPS 
170 PR!NT " SEl..ECT SYMBOL GROUP(l , 2 OR 31 " 
180 PRI NT :PRI NT"SELECT SYMBOL( A-Y ) 
190 PRINT:PRINT"S~LECT SCALEfl- ) 
200 PRI NT :PRI NT ..SELECT AN Gl..E( ARROW KEYS) 
210 PRI NT:PRI NT" TO CLE AR LAST SYMBOL DR AWN PRESS * OR IF IN TEXT PRESS (<) 
220 PRINT:PRI NT" TO SELECT TEXT PRESS T 
230 PRINT: PRINT " TO EXIT Te:XT PRESS ENTER 
2UO FOR D=l TO lOOOO :NEXT:IP CS S ="H"THEN 310 
250 PMODE4:PCLS 5:SCREEN 1,1 
300 REM CURSOR CONTROL 
310 PMODE4:SCREENl.1:COLOR0,5 
320 TI Me:R •O 
330 cs s - I NKE YS 
3110 IP CL=l ANO TIMER >1000 THEN SOUND 100 . 8:GOT05970 
350 S•ZO 
360 IF CS S • " O" THEN CI RCL E(X•li.Y).6 .. 1 .. 5 ,0 
370 IF cs s - " 8 " THEN CI RCLE(X.Y-11) . 6 , . 1 •. 25 .. 75 
380 IF CS S • " l " THE N H• l; GOSU B 7 6 0 : GOTO 330 
390 I, CS S =" Z" THEN H• 2: GOSUB 2060:GOT0330 g,, 
1100 11' CS S =" J"THe: N H·)·: oosue 2760:GOTO 330 
410 IF CS S • " C" THEN C=l:X= X•2:Y=Y•2 
1120 IF CS S • "E"T HE C=l 
430 IF CS S =" L" THEN C•Z 
llllO lfl' CS S•CH R$ ( 63)AND H=l TH! N GOTO 1660 
11 50 IF CS S•C HRS (6J) AND H•2 THEN GOTO 2360 
460 lF CSS •C HRS (63) AN D H•3 T HEN GOTO 11350 
ll70 IP css -CH RS(63 ) AND H•O THEN GOTO 1 660 
1175 IP CS S • " D" THEN 11660 
1180 l'F CS S • " H"THEN 90 
490 IF CS S • " P" THEN GOSUB 6050:GOTO 310 
500 IF CS S · " S "TH EN GOSUB A550:GOTO 310 
510 I P CS S • "T"THEN GOSUB 11760:GOTO 310 
520 I F CS S•CHRS(6li ) THE N XsX•1:Y=Y+l:PRESET(X.Yl:X•l28:Y•96:PSET(X,Y):C= l 
530 I P CS$ •CHRS (62) THEN X•X•l:Y•Y• liPRESET (X, Y):X• 255:Y=O:PSHT(X,Yl:C•l 
5UO IF CS S= CHRS (60) THEN X• X•l:Y • Y+l:PRES!!T(X,Y ) :X •O :Y•O: PSET(X,Y):C• l 
550 IP CS $ =CHR$ (A 6 ) THEN X• X•l:Y•Y - 1 : PR!S!TCX.Yl :X• 255:Y• 191:PSET(X,Y): C•l 
560 I P CS S·CHRS (All) THl!:N X=X•l:Y=Y-l:PRESET(X,Y):X • O:Y=19l:PSET(X.Y ):C =l 
570 TU$= "AB04C003": I f1' CS S•C HRS ( 61 ) THEN PLAY TU $ :CLS 8:PRINT"ARE YOU SURE YOU WA 
NT TO CLEAR THE SCREEN ( Y/ N}" :GOTO 730 
580 IF CS $ •CHRS ( 93 )THEN PRESET(X,Y):X=X•20:POR D•l TO 500: NEXT:PSET(X,Y ) :IF X>25 
5 THEN x .. 255 
590 IF CSS •CHRS ( 21 ) THEN PRESET(X,V ): X=X -S:FOR D•l TO 500:NEXT 
600 IP X-S< - 20 THENS • O: x -o :PSET(X.Y ):GOT0330 
0 10 l P cs s .. cHR S ( 95 )THKN PRESET(X . Yl :Y • Y- S:FOR D=l TO 500: NEXT 
620 IF Y-S<-ZO THEN S•O:Y • O:PS!T(X,Y):GOTO 330 
630 I P CS S =CHR S ( 91 )THEN PRES ET(X,Y):Y • Y•20:POR D=l TO 500:NEXT:PSET(X,Y ) :IF Y> l 
l THE N Y•l90 
640 XR •X: YR • Y 

650 X• X (PEE K(34 3)=223)-(PEEK(3b4)=223)• ( X>255) - (X<l) 

660 Y· Y•(P EK(341) • 223)-(PEEK(3~2) • 223)•CY>l91)-(Y<l> 


670 IF C<>2 THEN PRESE T ( XR.YR ) 

680 PS!!:T(X.Y , O) 

690 IP CS S •CHRS (l2) ANO I=l THENCL=l:GOTO 5900 

700 IF CS S =CHR S (l2)TH EN CL=l:GOTO 5970 
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710 IP CS S • "*"TH EN 1600 
720 GOT0330 
730 AHS =I NKEYS :I P ANl • ""THEN 730 ELSE 
LS:GOTO Jl.O 
74 0 IF ANS<>"N"OR ANS<>" Y" TH EN 730 
750 REM SYMBOL DRAW STRl NGS GROUP l 
760 A$ • " D5L5D20R5ND5R5U20L5 " 

I P ANS =" N"TH £ N 310 ELS ! IF ANS =''Y" THE N PC 

770 BS =" 05L5D20R5 ND5 R5U20L5BR6 P2NP2Gl4 " 
780 CS =" D5L5Dl0H5D5NL505E50l.OR5ND5R5U20L5" 
790 OS =" D5L5BD2R5ND5R5BU2L5 " 
800 ES =" 05R502L10 U2R5 BDUND5 R5L5" 
810 PS • " D5 NL, NR 5802NR5 ND5L5BL2B06!14NH 2 F2 " 
820 GS =" D5 NL5R5 BD2L5ND5L5BL2 BD6E 14 NL 202 " 
830 HS =" DlO NG10 NLlONRlOF10LlO ND10L lO " 
8UO I S • " DlO NR 10FlOL10 N010L10E10LlOD5 " 
850 J $ =" DlONL10Rl08 02 LlOG10RlOND10RlO Hl OL10 " 
860 KS • "R5Ul 5B05 P5G5Dl 5BU'5E5NU200 lONU 5H5BU10 BR 5 R 5 " 
870 LS="D10LlOBR8BG4NL5E4R2 NR1 0Gl0RlO ND10RlOHlO" 
880 MS=" D5L5L5 BRJG2NL3BE2R2G5 NL 2RlOH5BR5NR12 F E5 L5LlOB05N D5Rl0 '' 
890 NS =" 0505 NU502N L502 N05F 5 NU2NL2D3" 
900 OS • "D5G5NU5D2 NL5D2 ND4N R21'5D " 
910 P S • " D5 P5NU 5D2 NR5D2ND5G5NR2NU2D5 " 
920 S =" 05P5 NU5D2 NR 5D2 ND 5 NL 205D5 
930 RS • " D5 L5N U203NH2NG2NL503 ND2R5D5 " 
940 S $ =" D5 L5NU2D3L5NE2NF2R5DJ ND2 R5 D5 " 
950 TS • " D5LS NU2DUBR5N0 5L5D28LlBU3DlL5BU5BR5DlL5 " 
960 u s - "D5N L5D4 NL 5D2 ND4F5 NU 2 NL2D5 " 
970 V$• " D5 NL5D4NL502N04NR2F5D5" 
980 WS • " D5 NL5 NR5G5R5ND5R5H5BH8BG3ND2 NR 2F B!3BH2ND2 R2F3 " 
990 X$ • " D5G5NU2D4ND2F5NU2 NL205BD15BL10BG3 NU2NL2H3 BE3FJNU 2NL2 " 
1000 YS • " D5G5NU2D4NR2N02F5D58U8BL108U8NU2NL2H3BE3FJNU2L2 " 
10 50 RE M DR AW S TR I NG SELECT ROUTI E 
1060 SES•INKEY S:I F S! S • ""TH EN 1060 
1070 IP SES="A"THEN ZS=A S 
1080 IP SE $ =" 8 " THEN ZS =B S 
1090 IF SE S • " C" THEN Z S•C S 
1100 IP SE S • " D" THEN Z$ •D S 
1110 I F SE S • "E"THEN ZS • ES 
1120 IP SE S • " F" THE N ZS=FS 
1130 IF SE S • " G"TH EN ZS • GS 
1140 lF SE S • "H"THEN 
1150 IF SE S - " I " THEN 
1160 IF SES • " J"THEN 
1170 I P SE S • " K" THEN 
1180 II' S! S • " L"THEN 
1190 IF SES ="M" THEN 
1200 IF SES • "N"TH!N 
1210 ti" Sl!: S • " O"THEN 
1220 I F SES =" P" THE N 
1230 IF SES • " "THEN 
1210 I F SES • "R"THEN 
1250 IF SES • " S "THEN 
1260 I P SES ="T"THEN 
1270 IF SES =" U" TH!N 

z s - Hs 
z s -ts 
z s - Js 
Z$ • KS 
ZS · LS 
ZS= MS 
ZS • NS 
ZS•OS 
z s -PS 
Z$• S 
ZS•RS. 
ZS • S S 
ZS•TS 
ZS =U S 

1280 IY SE S • "V"THEN ZS•VS 
1290 IF SES • "W"TH!N ZS • WS 
1300 IF SE S • "X"THEN ZS•XS 
1310 IF SES ="Y"THEN ZS · YS 
1350 REM SCALE Sl!:LECT ROUTINE 
1360 SC S =l NKEYS:IF SC S • ""THEN 1360 
1370 IP VAL (SC S ) < lOR VAL(SC S )>4 
RI NT i :L 66, " PRESS KEYS 1 2 3 OR 

TO 5000: N!XT:GOTO JlO 
1380 I P scs - "l" THEN s-2 
1390 IF SC$ • " 2 "THEN S= U 
1400 IF S CS • "J"THEN S • 6 
l.UlO I ~ scs . " 4 " THl':N s-8 
l ll50 REM AN GLI': SELECT ROUTINf 

THEN SOUND 16.8:CLS:PRI NT "SCALE SELECT !RROR" :P 
4" 1 PR.INT"Rii!:PEAT SYMBOL Sl!:Ll!:CT PROCl!:OURE": l'OR 0•1 

1460 ANS • INKEYS:IP AN$ • ""THEN 1 460 
J.470 A• 5 
1480 IP ANS •CHRS (lO)T HEN A• O:GOTO 1560 
1U90 IF ANS • CHR S (8)THEN A=l:GOTO 1560 
1500 IP ANS =CHR S (911)THEN A=2:00TO 1560 
1510 IP ANS= CHRS (9)THl!:N A• J:GOTO 1560 
1520 IP A• 5 TH l!: N SOU NDl6,8:CLS:PRINT "ANGLE SELl':CT ERROR": PR I NT@ 162, " PRl':SS ONE 
OP TH~ ARROW KaYS " :PRINT" REPEAT SYMB OL Sl':LECT PROCEDURE":POR O= l TO 4000:NEXT: GO 
TO 310 
1 550 REM SYMB OL FI NA L DRAW COMMAND ROUTINE 
1560 PD S =" S " •STRS (S) "A"•STR S ( A) •ZS 
1570 ORAW " CD:BM"•STRS (X)• "."•STRS(Y)• " ;X FDS : " 
1580 FOR D•l TO 500: NEXT 
1590 RETURN 

1600 OR AW" C5 .: BM"•STR'$ ( X ) •", "•STRS ( Y) •"; Xl"O $; ": DRAW" CO": GOTOJJO 

1650 REM SYMBOL LETTER GU IDE 

1660 CLS :PRINT@ 2, " SYMBOL Ll!:TTER GUIDE GROUP l ." 

1670 PRINT ~64."A • RESISTOR " 


1680 PR I NT@ 96."B•PR!SET" 
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1690 Pl'!lNT !! 128 ,"C• POTENTIOMETER" 
1700 PRINT@ I60,"D•CAPAC I TOR " 
1710 PRI NT @ 192 . "l!: •ELECTl'WLYTI C CAPACITOR" 
1720 PRINT @ 2211, "l" •TR! Ml'l l!R" 
1730 PRINT@ 256,"G•VARIABLE CAPACITOR " 
17110 PRINT@ 288 ."H• DIODE" 
1750 PRINT@ 320,"I • ZENER DIODE" 
1760 PRINT@ 352,"J•VARICAP 01001! " 
1770 PRINT@ 384,"K•DlAC" 
1800 REM N!XT PAGE OR RETURN TO GRAPHI CS 
1810 PRINTiPRINT"TO SEE NEXT PAGE PRESS N" 
1820 POR D• l TO 500 
1830 NS • INKEYS:Il" N$<>"N"AN 0 D<>500 TH&N Nl!XT:Il" NS<>"N "AN O D•,00 THEN GOTO 1 B5 
0 

18 4 0 IF J11$:"N"' THf;N CLS:GOT01860 
1850 GOTO 310 
1860 PRINT@ O."L• THYRISTOR" 
1870 PRINT @ 32 ."M•TR!AC" 
ieeo PRINT(! 611,"N • NPN TRAN SISTOR ( FACING RIGHT ) " 
1890 PRINT @ 96,"0•PNP TR AN SISTOR( FACING RIGHT ) 
1900 PRINT @ 128 ." P• NPN TRANSISTOR( FA CING LEFT) 
1910 PRINT@ 160 ,"Q•PNP TRANSISTOR(FACING LEFT) 
1920 PRINT (! 192 ."R • Fl!T(N CHA NNEL ) 
1930 PRINT@ 2211. " S • Fl!T(P CHANNEL) 
19110 PRINT @ 256,"T•DUAL OAT !! PET 
1950 PRINT@ 288,"U•UN!JUNCTIO N( N BASE ) 
1960 PRINT (! 320."V•UNIJUNCTION(P BASE) 
1970 PRI NT~ 352,"W•LIGHT EMITTING 0100!" 
1980 PRI NT t 384, "X•NPN PHOTO TRANSI STOR " 
1990 PRINT@ A16 ,"Y • PNP PHOTO TRANSISTOR" 
2000 ~OR O•l TO llOOO:NEXT:IP H•O THEN 2360 ELS~ 310 
2050 REM SYMBOL DRAW STRINGS GROUP 2 
2060 AS • " R3U3RlOD3NR303NR 303NR 303NR303L10U3NL3U3NL 3U3NL3U3BR2R2LlU2Gl" 
2070 BS • " R3U3R1003 NR 3D3NR303 NR 3D3NRJOJNR30 3NR303NR303Ll OUJNL3 UJN LJU3NL 3U3NL3 U3 
JUJNLJUJBR2R2L l U2Gl " 
2080 CS =wR3UJR l 003NR3D3NR303NR 303NR303NR3D3NR3D3NR303NR 303LlOU3NL3U3N L3U3NL3U 3 N 
3UJNLJUJNL3U3NL3U3BR2R2L1U20I" 
2090 os - "RJUJRlODJNR303NR303 NR JOJ NR 303NR3DJNR3D3NR303NR 3DJ NR 303L l OU3N L3U3N L3U3 N 

3U3NL3U3NL3U3NLJUJNLJUJNLJUJBR2R2LlU2Gltt 

2100 !$•"R3UJR1003NR3DJNR303NR303NR303NR3D3NR303NR3D3NR303NR303NR303LlOU3NL3U3N 

JU3NLJUJNLJU3 NL3U3NL3U3NL3U3NL3U3NL3U 3BR2R2LlU2C1" 

2110 FS • "R3U3RlODJNRJD3NR303NR303NR303NR303NR3D3NR303NR30JNRJD3NR30 3NR303LlOUJ N 

3U3NL]UJNL3UJNL3UJNL3UJNL3U3NL3U3NL3U3NL3U3NL3U3BR2R2L1U2Gl" 

2120 GS • "R3UJR10DJNRJOJNR30JNR JDJ NRJD 3 NR JDJ NR3D3NR303NR30J NR 3D3NR3D3NR3DJNRJ DJL 

OUJNLJU3 NL3U3 NL3U3NL3U3NL3U3NL3U3NL3U3NL3U3 NL] U3NL3 U3NL3U3BR2R2LlU2G 1" 

2130 HS•"R3UJR1DD3NR303NR303NR3DJNR3D3NR303NR303NR3 DJNRJ03NR303NR303NR303NR30 3 N 

3DJNR3DJL10U3 NL3U 3NL3U3NL3U3N L3U3 NL3U3 NL3U3 NL3U3NL3 U3N L3UJNL3U3NL3U3NL3U3N L3U3N 

JUJl>R2R2'Ll U2Gl" 

21liO I$ • "RJU3Rl003NR3D3NR3D3NRJD3NR303NR303NR3D3NR30 3NRJDJNRJD3NR30JNRJOJNR 03 N 

3D3NR3DJNRJD3NR3D3NR3D3NR303NR303NR303L10U3 NL3U3NLJ UJN LJUJNL3U3NLJUJN L3U3NL3U 3 N 

3U3NL3U3NL3U3NLJ UJNL]U3 NLJUJNLJ UJN LJUJN LJUJ NL3U3NLJ UJN LJUJBR2R2L 1U2Gl" 

2150 JS•"G5NU2D4NF5DZL5U8RS" 

2160 KS • "D5L503R5NDSR5U3L5" 

2170 Lt · "F202NU4D4BR6U8G 2 F2" 

2180 MS • "F2G2NU4ND6BR6H2E 2 NOlOF2G2BRllH2E 2 0 1 0 " 

Z 190 NS• " 05 L306R3 ND5R3U6NL3G6U6!'"6 •• 

2200 OS :"R5BU2L2R303NLlNR1 0 3R3BD2 t.2R5 

2 2 1 0 PS • " R2E2BD2R5" 

2220 QS • "H3NDLNRlBL2UlLl01RlBRl OU1Ll 0 1 Rl " 

2 2 30 RS • " H3NDlNRlBL1U1LlD1RlBUQBRllU1LlOlR1BD4BR4U1L lDlR1 

2240 SS • " H3NDlNR1 BL2U lL1 D1RlBUllBR4UlL1DlR1BR4Ul L1 0 1R l BD4BR OU 1 Ll D1R l 

2250 TS • "H3NOlNRlBL2UlL1DiRlBU2BR2Ul L10 1Rl BU 2 BR2U1LlD 1Rl BR4UJ LlD1Rl802 BR 2UlL101 

1BD2BR2U1Ll01R1 " 

2260 US• " DJl"HlNl!l BD3BL1Ul Ll011UB.t.2BU1U1 Ll 0 1 R1802 BL2U l Ll 01 Rl BU2U1L1D1R1BU2BR1 U1L 

01RlBU2BR2UlL101RlBU1BR2UlL101RlBR2UlL101 Rl BD1BR2UlL101R l BD2BR1UlLlD1R 1 BR 1 BD2 Ul 

1DlR1BD2U1Ll01Rl " 

2270 vs - "R5U5RlODS NR 5D5LSBH4 NDlNRlF4L5U5" 

2280 WS="D5NLJRJBR2BD1LlOD2RlONU2BD1 BL2LJN 0 5LJ" 

2290 X$ • "B U12!'"5NE2NG204E4L11BF2F5G5NH2 NF2L4PliU4BG2G5H5E2L404E2BH2NE2NG2H5f;5F2U4L 

P2BE2NH2NF2E5" 


2300 Y$ • "D3NHJNEJD5" 

2310 GOSUB 1060 

2]20 GOTO 330 

2350 REM SYMBOL LETTER GUIDE 2 

2360 CLS :PR I NT@ 2,"SVM80L LETTER GUIDE GROUP 2. " 

2370 PRI NT~ 64,"A=EIGHT PIN I.e. " 

2380 PRINT@ 96,"B• POURTEEN PIN I.C. " 

2390 PRINT@ 128,"C• SIXTEEN PIN I.C. " 

21100 PRINT @ 160, "D• l!IGHTEl!N PIN I. C. '' 

21110 PRINT@ 192. " l!-TWENTY PIN r .c ." 

21120 PR.INT@ 220,"P•TWENTYTWO PIN I . C." 

2430 PRINT!! 256,"0•TWENTYFOUR PIN I.C. " 

2AAO PRINT@ 288. "H •TW!NTYE IGHT PIN J.C ." 

2450 PRINT@ 320,"I•FORTY PI N I.C." 

2460 PRINT t 352, " J•LOUDSPEAK!R" 

2A70 PRINT@ 384,"K·RELAY COIL" 

2500 REM NEXT PAGE OR RETURN TO GRAPHICS 
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2670 PRINT I! 352. "W•CRYST AL" 

2680 PRINT I 384,"X • BR IOG E RECTIF I ER" 

2690 PRINT I 416,"Y • ANTEN NA" 

2700 FORD•! TO 5000 :N!XT:I? H• O THEN 4350 ELSE 3 10 

2750 REM WOU ND COMPONENTS SELECTION ROUT IN E 

2760 WS • INKEYS :IF WS•""THEN 2760 

2770 W• ASC (WS ): tP W<6 5 OR W> 7 6TH!N CLS:SOUNO 16. 8: 

PR ! T" S LECTIO N ERROR": PRINT@ 16 2, "PRESS A TO L": 

PRI NT" REPEAT SELECTION PROC DURE " : FOR D• l TO 4000 ! 

NEXT : GOTO 310 

2780 IF W• 65 TH EN GOSUB 2900:GOT0330 

2790 IP Wa 66 THEN GOSUB 3000:GOTO 330 

2800 I F W=6 7 THEN GOSUB 3 100: GOT0330 

2810 J P W• 68 TH EN OOSU B 3250:GOTOJJO 

2820 IF W• 69 THEN GOSUB 3350:GOTOJ30 

2830 IF W•70 THEN GOSUB 3450:00T0330 

Z81lO IF W• 71 THEN GOSUB 3550:GOT0 330 

2850 IF W=72 THEN GOSUB 3700 :GOT03 30 

2860 lF W• 73 THEN GOSU B 3850:GOTOJ30 

287 0 I F W• 7 1l THEN GOSU B 39 50:GOT0 330 

2880 I F W=75 THEN GOSUB 4050 :GOT0330 

2890 IF w~76 THEN OOSUB 4200: GOT0330 

2900 REM COlL SU BROUTINE 

2910 I=X - 2:J • Y•7:PRESET(X,Y) 

2920 FOR L• l TO 3 

2930 CIR CLE(X.Y),3 , .1, . 75 . . 25 

291lO CI RCLE(I ,J ) ,3,, 1. .25 , .75 

29 50 J =J•12:Y=Y •1 2 

2 960 Nl!.XT L 

29 7 0 RETURN 

3000 REM CO!L SUBROUTINE(HORIZONTAL ) 

J010 l=X•7:J • Y•l:PRESET ( X.V ) 

3020 FOR L• l TO 3 

3030 CIRCLE(X ,Y ) ,3,, 1 ,.5,0 

3oao CI RCLE(l , J),3 ,,1,0 •. 5 

3 0 50 I=l• 12 :X•X+12 

3060 NEXT L 

3070 RETURN 

3100 REM AIR CORED TRANSFORMER 

311 0 I =X-l:J=Y•7:P" ES ET ( X,Y ) 

3120 FOR L=l TO 3 

3 130 CIRC LE (X ,Y ) ,3 .. 1..75 . . 25 

3140 CIR CLE ( X• 10 , Y I , 3 .. 1 .. 7 5 ,. 25 


150 Cl RCLE(l,J ) , 3 ,,1,.25, .75 
3160 CIRCL E ( I+lO,J).3, ,l, .25 .. 75 
3170 Y• Y•l2 
3180 J =J • 12 
3190 NEXT L 
3200 RETURN 
3250 REM AIR CORE TRANSFORMER(HORIZONTAL) 
3260 l • X• 7:J • Y•l:PRESET ( X,Y) 
3270 FOR L-1 TO 3 
3280 CIR CLE ( X. Yl.3 .. 1,.5 , 0 
3290 CIRCLE: ( I , J ) . 3 .. 1. 0,. 5 
3 00 CIRCLE(X,V - 10) .3,. 1 .. 5.0 
33 10 CIRCLE(l.J-10 ) , 3, , 1 , 0,.5 
3 3 20 l •l • 12:X • X• 1Z 
3330 NEXT L 
33110 Rl!:TUR N 
3350 RE M ~ERR ITE COR D COlL 
3360 l • X-l:J • V•7:PRES ! T ( X,Y ) 
3370 POR L• l TO 3 
3380 ClRCLE(X , Y) . 3 ., 1. . 7 5 .. 25 
3390 ClRCLE (I , J) ,3.,1, . 25 , . 75 
3 00 J • J •l 2: Y=Y• l 2 
31l l0 NE XT L 
3420 OR AW"S4: AO;BM" •STRS ( X-l)• "." •STR S (Y ) • 
" :BU6U2 8 BL8B022 El6 NL3D3 1" 
3430 RETUR N 
34 0 REM FERRITE CORED COC L( HORIZONTAL ) 
3 60 I • X• 7!J • Y• 1:PR ESET(X ,Y l 
31l70 FOR Lal TO 3 
3480 CIRC LE ( X,Y),3 , .l .. 5,0 
J ll 90 C!RCLE ( l,J ) . 3 .. 1.0 .. 5 
3500 1=1•12:X=X•l2 
3510 NEXT L 
3520 DRAW" S4:AO :BM"•S TRS (X l •","•STRS (Y) • 
" :BL6L28 BD8 BR llE16NL3D3: " 
3530 RET URN 
3 5 50 REM 1.F.TRANSrORMER 
3560 I=X - l : J • Y•7:PRESET ( X,Y ) 
3570 FOR L• l TO 3 
3580 CI RCL£(X ,Y ) .J, ,1 .. 75 •. 25 
3590 CIRCLE(X•12,Y).3, ,1,.75, .2 5 
3 600 CI RCLE( l, J ) ,3,,1,.25,, 75 
3610 CIRCL!l l•l2,J),3,,1,.25 • . 75 
3620 Y•Y•l2:J • J•12 

3630 NEXT L 
361lO LINE ( X•5,Y - 2 )-( X•5,Y - 38 ) ,PS!T 
36 5 0 DRAW"Sll;AO;BM"•STRS ( X- 7 ) •","•STRl ( Y- 7) • 
";!21l NL303; " 
3660 RETURN 
3700 REM I.P .TRANSPORM!R ( HORIZONTAL) 
3710 I•X•7:J•Y•1:PRESET(X,Y) 
3720 POR L=l TO 3 
3730 CIRCL!(X,Y),3,,1, . 5,0 
3740 CIRCL!(X,Y - 12),3,,1, .5,0 
3750 CI RCLE(I ,J ) ,3,,1,0, .5 
3760 CIRCL!(I.J - 12),3, ,1,0,.5 
3770 I •I •l2:X•X•12 
3780 NEXT L 
3790 LI N!(X,Y-5 ) - (X-38,Y-5) ,PSET 
3800 ORAW"Sll;A0;8M"+STRS(X- 36 ) •"."•STRS ( Y•5 ) • 
''; E26NL3D3;" 
3810 RETURN 
3850 REM IRON CORREO CHOK! 
3860 l•X- l:J•Y•7:PR!S!T ( X.Y ) 
3870 FOR L•l TO 3 
3880 CIRCLE (X,Y),3,,1, .7 5, .25 
3890 CIRCL!(I,J),3, ,1, .25,. 75 
3900 J • J•12:Y•Y•l2 
3910 N!XT L 
3920 LIN!(X - 1,Y- 6) -( X- 1,Y- 31l),PSET 
3930 RETURN 
3950 REM IRON COR!O CHOK!(HORIZONTAL) 
3960 I•X•7:J • Y•l:PRESET ( X,Y } 
3970 FOR L•l TO 3 
3980 CIRCLE(X.Y),3, , l, .5,0 
3990 CIRCL!(l ,J ) ,3, ,1,0, .5 
4000 I•l•12:X•X•12 
liOlO N!:XT L 
ll020 LINE ( X- 31l,Y+l ) - (X-6,Y+l) ,PS!T 
11030 RETURN 
4050 R!M LOW FREQUENCY TRANSFORMER 
4060 I•X- l:J • Y•7:PRES!T(X,Y ) 
ll0 7 0 POR L•l TO 5 
ll080 CIRCLE(X,Y),3, ,1, ,75, .25 
ll090 ClRCL!(X•l2,Y),3,,1,.75,.25 
4100 CIRCL!(l,J),3,,1,.25,.75 
4110 CIRCLE(l•l2,J ),3.,1 .. 25,.75 
ll120 Y• Y•l2:J•J•l2 
IUJO Nl!:XT L 
4140 LlNE(X•5,Y-2) -( X+5,Y - 58),PSET 
lll50 RETURN 
ll200 R!M LOW FREQUENCY TRANSFORM!R(HOR lZONTA L) 
11210 l•X+7:J•Y•l:PR!S!T(X,Y) 
ll220 FOR L•l TO 5 
ll230 CI RCL!(X ,Y ) ,3,,1, . 5,0 
ll21l0 CIRCLE(l ,J ),3,,1 ,0 •. 5 
ll250 CIRCLE ( X,Y - 12),J, ,1, .5,0 
ll260 CIRCLE ( l,J - 12),3,,1,0 .. 5 
4270 I • I+l2:X•X•12 
4280 N!XT L 
4290 LIN!(X - 58 ,Y-5)-(X-6,Y-5) ,PSET 
4300 RETURN 
4350 REM WOUND COMPONENTS GUI DE 
ll360 CLS:PRINT TA8(8)"WOUND COMPONENTS" 
4370 PRINTl32."A•C01L (V)" 
4380 PRINTl64."B•COIL (H)" 
4390 PRINTl96,"C•TRAHSPORMER(AlR CORE ) ( V) 
4400 PRINTf128. 1•o•TRANSl'ORMER(AIR CORE ) ( H ) " 
llll10 PRINTfl60,"!•COIL(P'l!RRITI!: CORE) (V) " 
4420 PRINTl192, "F•COIL(l'ERRITE COR!) f H )" 
4430 PRINTl224, "G•I. l'. TRANSPORMER (V) " 
441l0 PRINTf2,6,"H•I.P'.TRANSP'ORMER ( H ) 
41150 PRINTtZ88,"I•Cl:IOKE (V) " 
41l60 PRINTf320,"J•CHOK! (H) " 
4470 PRINT@352 , "K•L . F.TRANSFORMER ( V ) " 
ll1180 PRINTl380,"L•L. F.TRANSPORMER (H) " 
4490 PRINT"A BRlOG! OVER WIRES IS DRAWN 
WITH 8 FOR (V) OR 0 ( H) 
4500 FOR D• l TO 6000:NEXT:GOTO 310 
4550 RD! CASSETTE SAVE ROUTINE 
4560 CLS2:PRI NT I 32," SAVE DIAGRAM TO CASSETTE" 
4570 AUDIO ON:MOTOR ON 
4580 PRINT:PRINT" POSITION TAP! READY TO R!CORO 
( motor and audl o are on)": PRINT : PRINT" 
PR!SS enter WHEN READY" 
ll590 R$•1NKEYS:IF Rs<>CHRS(13)THEN4590 
ELS! MOTOR OFF 
4600 PR INT: I NPUT" FlL!NAME(8 CHARACTERS MAX ) 
"; NAS:MOTOR OFF: PRINT: PRINT" PLACE R!CORDJ!:R I N 
RECORD MODE":FOR D• 1 TO lOOOO: NEXT: CLS 3:PRINT 
I 32, " TO START SAVING ";NA$ : PRINT I 61l," 
PRESS S " 
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11610 Sl•INKf:Yl:IP' Sl<>"S"THEN 11610 
11620 IP' Sl•"S"THl!:N Cl.S Ii: PRINT' 32," SAVING ";NAI :FOR D• l T02000:Nl!:XT 
11630 CSAV1'M NAl,1536,7679,1536 
116110 R!:TURN 
11650 Rl!:M CASSl!:TTI!: LOAOINO ROUTINE 
11660 CLS 3 
11670 MOTOR Off: AUDIO ON: P.RllfT 1iP 160." POSITION TAPl!i Rl!iADY TO LOAD ( motor an 
o audio are on) THEN PRESS en er" 

11680 TS•INKEYS:IP' Te<>CHRl(13)TKEN 11680 XLSE MOTOR OP'P':AUDIO OP'P' 

ll690 FOR D•l TO lOOO:Nl!:XT:CLS 3:INPUT"P'ILl!:NAMI!: 01' DIAGRAM Rl!:QUIRl!:O ":NAl: CLS 

3: PRiffT I 160. " l..OAOING '' : ff AS : l"OR 0•1 TO 1000: Nl!iXT: PMODE II: PCl..S 5: SC 

REEN l.l:Cl..OAOM NAI 

11700 OOTO 310 

11750 REM TEXT ROUTINE 

11760 CLS 7:PRINT@ 32," TEXT ROUTINE":PRINT@ 96," SEL!CT VERT! C 
AL (V) OR HORIZONTAL (K) PRINT"•N•-8 
11770 CT S•I NKEYl :IF CT l •""THEN A770 
11780 IP' CTl • "H"OR CT S• " V"THEN 11790 !LS! PRINT"INVALIO INPUT PRESS ( HI OR (V) " :GO 
TO 11770 
11790 SCREEN 1.l:PRKSKT (X .Y) 
11800 ZZl •I NKEYl iIF ZZl•""THEN 11800 
11810 NUS•"U3NG1D6LlR2LlU3":IF ZZl•"l"THEN ZZl • NUS 
11820 NU l - "Q201RllL2BU3Rll!:1U1H1L2G1BF2":IF zzt-"2"THl!:N ZZl-NU• 
11830 NUS•"RlF101GlL2HlBUllE1R2FlD1GlL1 "1 I F ZZl•"3"THEN ZZ S=NUS 
118110 NUl •"BF102U6G3D1R4L2BU1":IF ZZl•"4"THf:N ZZl•NUI 
11850 NUS • "BG2F1R2ElU2HlL3U2RDL2B03":Il" ZZS•"5"THl!:N ZZS•NUI 
11860 NUS•"L2R3F101GlL2HlU3£2RlL1B03":IF zzs-"6"THl!:N ZZS•NUS 
11870 NUS•"GlND2E3UlL4R2B03":IP ZZl•"7"THEN zz••NUI 
11880 NUl•"LlG1Dll"lR21!:1U1HlL2H1U1ElR2FlD1GlLl":IF ZZl•"8"THEN ZZS • NUI 
11890 NUS•"R2L3HlU1ElR21"103G2LlR18U3":IF ZZS•"9"THEN ZZS•NUI 
4900 NUl•"021"1R2XlUllNG2HlL2GlD4E2":Il" ZZS•"O"THl!:N ZZl • NUI 
11910 Al - "L203U5£1R2F102N03L2": 1F ZZl-"A"THEN ZZl-AI 
4920 BS•"LlU3LlR31"101GlL203LlR3E1UlH1Ll":IF ZZl • "B"THEN ZZl •BS 
11930 Cl•"BE2HlL2G10111"1R2£1BH2":IF zzs-"c"THEN ZZl•CI 
119110 Dl·"BL2U3R21"202G2L2U3BR2":IF ZZl•"D"THEN zz•-o• 
11950 El •"RlL3D3RliBU6LUD3.R2": I I" ZZI '"E"THl!:N ZZl•l!:I 
11960 F•···R1L3D3U6RllL2BD3": II'" ZZl•"l""THEN zzs .. r• 
11970 GS-"BE2HlL2G1041"lR3U2LlBH1":ll" zzs - "G"THEM zzs-01 
11980 Hl•"L2D3BRllU6BL403RllL2":1P ZZS•"H"THEN ZZl•H I 
11990 I S •"D3LlR2BU6L2RlD3"•IP ZZl•"I"THEN ZZl•IS 
5000 Jl • "B02F1R1E1U5R1L2B03":Il" zzs-"J"THEN ZZl·J· 
5010 Kl •"BL1E3BD6H3L1U306U3BR2":IP ZZl•"K"THl!:N ZZl•KS 
5020 Ll •"BL2U306RAL2BU3":Il" ZZ S•"L"THEN ZZl•LS 
5030 Ml • "UlH206BIUIU602Dl.,: II" ZZI• "M"THE:N ZZl•MI 
50110 NS•"H2U06BRllU6D5H2":IF ZZ l •"N"TH!N ZZl•NI 
5050 Ol •"BH2ElR21"1D4QlL2H1UliBF2":Il" ZZl•"O"THEN ZZS•OS 
5060 Pl•"L2D3U6R31"101G1L1"1IF ZZl•"P"THEN ZZ S•PS 
5070 Ql•"BDlP'2BL2K2U3H1L20104FlR1BU3":IF zz••"Q"THEN ZZl•Q• 
5080 RS • "L11"3BLllU3R3E1U1H1L303R2":II' ZZl="R"THEN ZZl•RI 
5090 S l • "L1H1Ull!:lR21"1BG2R11"101GlL2H181!:2" :Il" ZZS•"S"TH!N ZZ S•SS 
5100 Tl·"D3U6L2RliL203":IF ZZl• " T"THEN ZZl•TI 
5110 Ul•"BL2U3BR4D5G1L2H1U2BR2":IF zz••"U"THl!:N ZZl•U• 
5120 VS • "BD2ND1E1UlE1~2BLllD2P1011"1BU2":IP' zz1 .. "V"THEN ZZl•VI 
5130 Wl • "D1F2U6BL4D6£2Ul":IF ZZl•"W"THEN ZZS•W$ 
51110 Xl•"£2UlBL4DlPADlBL4U11!:2" : IP ZZl•"X"THEN ZZl•X I 
5150 Yl•"1!:2U1BL4D11"2ND3":IF ZZS•"Y"THl!:N ZZl•YI 
5160 Zl="E2UlLllRll806 L4UlE2h:ll"ZZ S•"Z"TH!N ZZl •Z$ 
5200 REM SPECIAL TEXT SYMBOL STRINGS 
5210 SPS•"BU302021"2BU3":IF zz • - " C"THl!:N ZZl•SPS 
5220 SPl•"BU3P'202G2BU3"1ll" ZZ S• ")"TH!N ZZl•SPS 
5230 SPl·"L2BF2UOBl"2L2":IF ZZl•"•"THEN zze-SPI 
52110 SPS• " L2R4L2":IP ZZ•·" - "TH!N zze-SPI 
5250 SPl• " L2 RllLZBUZ U1BD5DlBU2 ": IP zz•,- './ "THl!:N zzs-SP$ 
5260 SP l • "NG2Nl"2N!2NH2" :1 F zz•-"*"TKEN ZZl-SPS 
5270 SPS•"BR8":1P ZZS•CHRl(32)THEN ZZS•SPI 
5280 SPl• ".Rl": IP' ZZS•CHRl(46)THEN ZZS •SPS 
5290 SPl·"BL1BD3U48Rll04L4G2 11 :IP zz s ... !"THEN zz•-SPI 
5300 SPS•"BLlD3BR3UJH1L1GlBRl ": IF ZZS•CHRS(311>TH!N ZZ S•SPI 
5310 SPl • "BL3ND3ElR11"1N02K1RlF103":IPZZl•"£"THEN ZZS•SPI 
5320 SPS-"B028L6R2U2!2R2F202R2":IP zz•-"•"THl!:N ZZl-SPS 
5330 SP$•"D2G2D21"2D2":IF ZZl•"% 11 THEN ZZS•SPI 
53110 SPS•"U1 E2R2F2D21"2R2E2U2": IP ZZS•"&"THEN ZZS•SPS 
5350 SPl•"BR6BD2R2UllRJD4R2"1IF ZZl•"'"THEN ZZl•SPI 
5360 SPl·"E8L3P3U3":IP zzs-CHRl(95)THEN ZZl-SPI 
5370 SPl • "H8R3G3U3": IP zzs-CHR$(2l)THEN ZZl•SPS 
5380 $PS• " U11GJR6HJ":IP' ZZS•CHRl(94)TKEN ZZl•SPS 
5390 SPS•"D11H3R6G3"1IF ZZl•CHRS(lO)THEN ZZl•SPI 
51100 SPl • "L11!306H3":IP' ZZl•CHR•(8)TH!N zz••SPI 
51110 SPl•"RllH3D6E3":IP ZZl•CHRe(9)THEN ZZl•SPS 
51120 SPl-"Q8U31'3L3": IP zzs-CHRl(91lTHl!:N zzs -SPS 
51130 SPl •"P8U3G3R3":IP' ZZS•CHR$(931TH!N ZZ$•SPS 
511110 SPl• " BD2B.R2K3P'31!:3P'3": IF zz•- "~"'THEN ZZl•SPI 
51150 SPl•"BUlL2R4BD2LllR2BUl":IP zz•-"-"THl!:N zzs-sPI 
5460 IP ZZS• " : " THEN SOUND 18,8:SOUNO 1,6:GOTO 11800 
51170 IP ZZl•CHRl(12)THEN SOUND 18,8:SOUNO 1,8:GOTO 11800 
5480 IP' ZZl • ","THEN SOUND 18,8:SOUNO 1,8:GOTO 0800 
5490 IF ZZl•":"AND CTS•.,H.,THEN PSET(X+N+ll,Y):l'OR D•l TO 500:NEXT:PRESET(X+N•ll,Y ) 
:GOTOll800 
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55 00 II' Z.Z.$ =": "AN O CTS="V"TH!N PS ET (X ,Y+N +8 ) :fl'OR Dzl TO 5 00:NEXT:PRESET( X,Y+N•8 ) 
:GOTO 4800 
~~10 IF ZZS= " 9 "THEN GOS UB 5710:ZZS • CHRS (l 3) 
5520 IF ZZS •CHR$(13)TH!N N• -8: RETURN 
5 530 S PS=" Bt..4 f!.OIU8R8Dl L8D l R8D1L8D1R8 D1 L8 D1R8Dl L8 D1R8": I I" CT S • ·"V" ANO ZZS • '''<"THEM 

ZZS•SPS : GOT05650 
5540 SPS · "BLIBUID8R1U8RlD8RlU8R108R1U8Rl D8RlU8":IP CTSz"H" ANO ZZS•"<"TH!N ZZ S •S 
PS:GOTO 5630 
555 0 $P$= "B L5 BU5R12010L12U10802BR2R2ND6R2BR2ND6R2P1D1G1L2":IP ZZS • " >"THEN ZZS • SP 
$ 

5560 N• N•8 1 IF CT $ • "V"THEN 5600 
5570 lP X•N>2 50 THEN X=Z:N=O:Y=Y • 8:SOU ND 200 , L6 
5580 DR AW" CO: S 4: AO: BM"• STR S ( X• N ) • ''. ''• STR S ( Y) • " : XZZS:" 
5590 I F CTS =" H" THE N GOTO 11800 
5600 I P Y•N>185 THEN SOU ND 200 , 16: TU RN 
56 10 DR AW " CO:Sl:AO:BM"• STR S (X ) •","•S TR S CY•N ) •": XZZS:" 
5620 GOTO ll 800 
5630 IF SG N CX• N) •- 1 TH EN X• 250:Y • Y- 8: N• O 
56110 OR AW" C5 : S4 :AO:BM"• $TRS ( X•N ) •","• STR $ ( Y) •" :XZZS:" :X zX - 6:GOTO 11 800 
5650 DRAW"C 5; S ll; AO: BM"• STR $ ( X) • ", "• STRS ( Y•N ) •" ; XZZS: " : Y=Y-8: GOTO ll 800 
5660 FOR D• l TO 5000:NEXT:RETURN 
5700 REM TEXT INFORMATI ON 
57 10 CLS :PRI NT ~ 160, "TH E NUMBER KEYS US ED WJTH S HJFT KEY DR AW THE FOLLOWI NG SYM 
flOLS " 

572 0 FOR D - 1 TO 5000: NEXT: CLS 
5730 PRINT: PRINT"MI CRO: NANO: MILLI:OHMS HORIZONTAL: OHMS VERTI CAL: SI NE WA VEFORM : 

SQUARE WAVEFORM: OPE N BR ACK T: CLOS D BRACKET. " 
~7110 PRlNT: PRI NT "TH E ARITHMETI C' SYMB OLS AR DR AWN WlTH THI!: (+) , ( -) , ( ·* ) AN DC / )KEYS 

~750 PRlNT"N ORT K. SOU TH, AS T AN D WEST ARROWS AR DR AWN WITH ARROW KEYS." 
5760 PRINT:PR lNT"N ORTH EAST . SOUTH EAST.S OU TH WEST AND NORTH WEST ARROWS ARE DRAW 
N WITH THE SHlFT • ARR OW KEYS . TO S EE NEXT PAGE PRESS ( NJ. " 
5770 FOR D• l TO 1000 
5780 N$ • 1NKEY$ :1F N$ <> "N"AN D 0<>1000 THEN NEX T: IF N$ <> "N" AND Dz 1000 THEN GOTO 58 
00 
5790 11'" !fS-'' !f" THEN CLS :OOTO 5810 
5800 RRTUR 
5810 PR l · T" THE @ Kll:Y DRAWS A S AWTOO TH WAVEFORM. " 
5820 PRINT: PRINT "TH E ( . )KEY DRAWS A Rf\ MP WAVEFORM." 
5830 PRI T" THE(> ) KEY DRA WS A TEST POI NT BOX " 
5840 PRI T:PR I NT"T H ~ ( ; ) KEY S HOWS THE CU RSOR POSITIO N FOR A BRIEF MOMENT'' 
5~50 FOR D=l TO lOOOO :NEXT:RETURN 
5900 RE M CLEAR LARGE SE CTI ON OF DIAGRAM 
5910 CLS:PR I NT" LAR GE SCAL W! P OUT ROUT!N ": PRI NT : PRl NT"MOV CU RSOR TO TOP RIG 
HT OP " :PR! T" PORTI ON TO BE WI PED OUT, PRE SS " : PRI NT " THE DOWN ARROW KEY UNT I L LI N 
E": PRINT"REACH ' S BOTT OM OF POftT ON TO '' :PR NT"B WlPE!D OUT ., THEN PRESS LEFT " 
5920 PRINT TAB ( ll) "ARROW KEY" 
5930 PRINT: PRINT " A TONE WILL SOU ND WHEN THE CURSOR MOVE TIME HAS ELAPSED. 

THEN PRESS T HE DOWN ARROW KEY " 
5940 OR D=l TO 800 0:NEXT:SCREEN 1 . l 
5950 N=O 
5960 TI MER z O:GOT O 330 
5970 II' PEEK ( 31.12 )- 223 THEN" N- N1•1: Z• Y- N: GOTO 5980 ELSE 5990 
5980 Y• Y•l:PSET(X ,Y ): IP Y• l 91 THEN 330 
5990 l l' PEEK ( J4J)=22J THEN fiooo ELS 59 70 
6000 X• X-l:IF SG N(Z)--lTHEN Z•O 
6010 LI N ( X•l. 2) -(X•l.Yl.PRESET 
6020 I P PEEK ( 343 )• 255 THEN CL• O:GOT0330 
6030 l F SG N( X ) =-l THEN 330 ELSE GOT06000 
6050 REM PR INT DIAGRAM ROUTINE 
6060 CLS:PRINT "REMOV E DATA TAPE AN D RE PLA CE IT WITH clrdraw POSITIONED AT START O 
P SCR EEN DU MP PROGR AM" : PRI NT: PRINT " TO OBTAI N HARD COPY THE NE XT PROGRAM WILL 
8£ LOADED PR OM THE TAPE " 
6070 PR INT: PRINT " MAKE SU RE YOU HAVE AL L DET AILS CORRECT AS THIS PROGRAM WILL BE 

DE LETE D" 
6080 PRINT:PRINT" TO CO NTINUE PRESS (C) OR TO RETURN TO DR AW ROUTiNE PRESS ( R 
) " 

6090 CS•l NK EY S: l l' C$ • ""TKEN 6090 
6100 I F CS • "R"THEN RETURN 
6 110 I I' CS<>"C"THEN 6090 
6 120 I P CS • " C"THEN CLSll1PR INTl!,l128, CHR S (1 91)• CHRS (l91)"LOADING SCREEN DUMP PROGRA 
M" CHR$ (l 9l)•CHRS( l 9l ) +CKR$ (19l): :PRI NT STR I NGS ( 32 . 1 9 1) : :PRI NT STR!NG$(ll.19l ) " PL 
EASE WA I T"STR I NG$ (11,1 91 ) ; 
6130 CLOADM"CIRDRAW2":NEW 
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Write: ADVENTURE 

Pete Gerrard forgets about programming and starts looking for stories 

RECENTLY I have been going through my 
collection of Isaac Asimov scienoe fiction 
novels (again!), and the last two that t 
reread were The Gods Themselves and The 
Currents of Space. Perhaps a better des· 
cription of these two particular books would 
be science faction, as both take a plausible, 
or at least extremely well hypothesised , 
piece of scientific knowledge and weave 
around it an exerting tale of interstellar 
and intergalactic skullduggery, with just 
a little bit of romance thrown in for good 
measure. 

It has often struck me that the science 
f1iction wortd of adventure games is sadly 
lacking, although lnfocom come to our 
rescue (as usual on mightier machines 
than the Dragon) with such gems as 
PlanetfaH and Stationfall , both featuring 
the truly wonderful robotic creation known 
as Floyd. Some positronic brains do 'ave 
'em, although I can't see Floyd ever taking 
the lead role in The Phantom of the Opera 
somehow. 

The point linking those two paragraphs is 
this: why don't more adventure writers take 
their e><ample from dear old Isaac's 
methods, and concoctan exciting adventure 
based in some way on scientific fact, or 
something that has repeatedly proposed as 
scientific fact. Remember, no-one has for 
certain found a black hole yet, no-one has 
for certain proved that quarks and gluons 
exist , but everybody tends to accept them 
as being essential to· proving various 
theories. 

Thus we ar:rive at a paraphrasing of 
lnfocom's usual term: Interactive Faction, 
adventures that start .off with a sound 
basing in fact, or proposed fact, and wh ich 
take those facts as the basis for an in
teresting, possibly humorous, certainly 
different, type of adventure game. 

With all the lofty eminence of a degree In 
astronomy from University College London 
(albeit from years ago ... ageing hippy, 
Helen, I know!), (Jointhe UCLoldbatsclub.) 
I think it's time to wander through and 
around one or two science fiction 'stories' 
that could easily be used as the basis for 
an adventure game, starting with some· 
th ing very close to the plot behind the 
aforementioned Asimov classic The Gods 
Themselves. 

Bar, llbrary 
In my first year at university we all had to 
write a report on any 'unusual' aspect of 
astronomy that interested us, and we all 
went scurrying to the library (well, to be 
honest, bar first, library later) in search of 
information and inspiration. It was there 
that I first read all about black holes, worm 
holes, and white holes. What? Virtually 
everyone has heard of black holes, but 
the others? Ttley have been proposed 
in several different scientific journals, 

by a variety of different authors. The theory 
is simple. If we take the 1postulate that a 
black hole exists, then what happens to all 
that energy that's being sucked into the 
things? It can't just vanish, that would be 
breaking several laws of physics, and apart 
from anything else it would leave us with a 
universe that was gradually running out of 
energy. Entropy, and all that. 

So, the theory is that it all travels along a 
worm hole until it re-emerges via a white 
hole Into another universe. However, if this 
is the case, then other universes must also 
have black holes which are sen.ding 
energy to us via worm holes and white 
holes, in order to maintain stability. Why 
has nobody detected any white holes? 
Nobody has detected any black holes yet, 
although there is a strong case for one in 
the constellation of Cygnus, the Swan. A 
beautifully constructed theory that really 
explains nothing, but which opens up the 
path to other un iverses. 

Parallel universes, alternate universes, 
call them what you will , but an adventure 
that starts off with our explorer vanishing 
down a black hole and emer·ging into 
another universe, then desperately trying 
to get back to his own place and time, 
would be an interesting one. In an adven· 
ture like that , just think of the fun you could 
have dreaming up your other universe, 
where none of the laws of physics as we 
know them would necessari ly apply. What 
might be an exceedingly heavy object in 
our universe might be very light in another 
one, although it would still possess the 
same inertia. Well , possibly, anyway, you 
might want to change a little bit more than 
just the laws of gravity. 

I briefly looked at some of Carl Sagen's 
more outrageous writings on the subject of 
life on other planets, and in particular the 
planet Jupiter. No-one will be able to prove 

his theories right or wrong for many years, 
perhaps centuries, because Jupiter is a 
difficult place to e><plore to say the least. 
However, an adventurer could go there, 
and meet all the strange, weird and 
wonderful animals that Sagen puts for· 
ward as possibly existing in the thick 
Jovian atmosphere. 

The tenth planet 
What I eventually concentrated on was the 
search for the tenth planet. Arthur C. 
Clarke, another superb science faction 
author, repeatedly makes mention of a 
tenth planet called Persephone, but what 
he intends it to be is uncertain, as it ap
pears to have no purposeotherthan dating 
a story of his as some way off in the 
future after th is tenth planet has been 
found. According to all the scientific 
papers I read, there is a stronger case for 
arguing that the Sun is part of a binary 
system, with its partner being way, way 
beyond the orbits of Pluto and Neptune. 
This 'star ' is supposed to be visible In the 
infra-red, is supposed to have run out of 
steam ilong ago, and could e><plain some 
slight perturbations still to be found in the 
orbits of the outer planets. 

Send an adventurer there, that 's what 
I say, and let him explore this companion 
star of our Sun. Perhaps it 's not a part of 
nature at all, but some ancient artefact 
put there by e><plorers tong ago. Not very 
scientifically plausible, but in the world 
of adventures anything goes. Nobody, 
Incidentally, has yet proved that there isn't 
another star out there in some sort of linked 
orbit with our Sun: there's a stronger case 
for its existence than there is for its non· 
existence. This is the sort of situation 
where, once again, you c-0uld let your 
Imagination run riot and create a whole 
new world for your adventurers to explore. 
If any of you have ever read Arthur C. 
Clarke's Rendezvous with Rama you 'll 
know the sort of thing. Not only are you 
exploring an unknown world, but you 're 
also exploring one created by an unknown 
intelligence, one that has a completely 
different way ot thinking to mankind. Thus 
you could set problems that require a 
different viewpoint from normal in order to 
be able to solve them. 

In my final year at univer:sity those of 
us who had survived the years ot student 
lite and overdrafts were required to write 
a ten thousand word report on a topic 
within the astronomical! field . We were 
supposed to be serious students by now, 
and were not allowed such a free rein with 
our choice of subject matter. 

A carefully prepared list was presented, 
and we chose from that. I selected a 
curious group of stars known as Wolf
Rayet stars (in honour of their discovers), 
wh ich are way down at one end of the 
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stellar life cycle, but which for some When you look up on a clear night and seems a bit naive to me, even if it does give 
peculiar reason are giving oft far more see the two thousand or so stars that are you the opportunity to weave some 
energy than they should. Are they nearer visible to the naked eye, then when you wonderful stories. 
than we thought and giving off normal look through a telescope or a powerful pair Far more prevalent is the view that life ex
amounts of energy, In which case the stan of binoculars and see the countless mi l ists all over the place. I must confess that 
dard way of estimating the distances to the lions more, who can doubt that there are there are times when I find it hard to believe 
stars is proved wrong, or are they really far planets orbiting just some of those stars? that intelligent life exists on this planet, 
away, in wh ich case our theories of stellar There are many stars in the same spectral never mind anywhere else! But, of course, 
evolution could do with a spot of revising. class as our Sun, and presumably they it does. Do UFOs really exist, and it they do 
Are they artificial beacons in space, mann have planets with oxygen-rich atmos then does this indicate the presence of life 
ed by beings from other planets? A kind ,of pheres like ours at a suitable orbit from elsewhere. coming in for a b1fof look at us 
super-duper Radio One, presumably not them, so over the aeons during which our before going away again? Why not an 
playing the same banal drivel that usually galaxy has existed I would doubt very adventure from the other side of the coin , 
occupies our airwaves. Again, send an much that life hasn't appeared somewhere where your player is an alien being explor
adventurer there and let him have an else. ing earth? What would you do if your first 
explore. sight of earth was a copy of The Sun 

This brings us to the last thing I want to Life everywhere newspaper and a radio playing some 
mention in this month's article: the ques In the world of science faction (to stick to mindless zombie disco smash hit record? 
tion of life on other planets. Three people in the term) there seem to be two very dif Turn round and go home? 
the space of seven days have asked me for ferent schools of thought about how the When you think about it , just one adven
my views on this, and personally (and I universe might proceed . There is the ture, exploring just one star, and finding 
stress, personally) I th ink that sheer Asimov view, which he sticks to in most of just one new race of intelligent beings, 
numbers force me to admit that there must his later stories, that life started out on our could be the start of something big. Look 
be life, if not inteUigent life; elsewhere in our planet and spread outwards through the how long Star Trek has been a universal(!) 
galaxy. Why haven't they visited us, you stars, although he does veer from this in favourite. Go for it, adventure writers, hit 
might ask. Well , we haven't visited them. some of his earlier works. Not one in· the libraries, and let's see some intelli· 
have we, and we're supposed to be telligent lifeform is found on any other gent interactive faction appearing on our 
intelligent. planet in all those explorations, wh ich shelves. 

I' ll begin with a plea of help, which I pass on 
from PD Smith in Cardiff and Nick Hodge 
in Bridgewater. We'll be coming back to 
Nick later on , don't let him think he's going 
to escape this lightly. The game in which 
these noble chaps are stuck is Ratum of the 
Ring, and on looking through the 
voluminous files that constitute the Ger
rard Answer To Everything we find that 
these files are sadly lacking as far as this 
particular game is concerned. Do we have 
a solution sheet? We do, not. Do we have a 
hint sheet even? Alas, a hint sheet is 
nowhere to be found . 

Do we have the patience and time to sit 
down and try once again to play the bless· 
ed game? We do not , and so on behalf of 
messrs. Smith and Hodge, to say nothing 
of myself, can someone somewhere some
time send me a solution? Oh, I just love 
alliteration. Anyway, a specific problem 
from Nick Hodge is that he wants to know 
whatto do with the 'units', and also wants to 
know what he has to do in The Amplifier 
Room. Haven't a clue, otd bean. 

Mr. Smith's problems extend even tur· 
ther, and since he puts them down in 

numerical order I might as well do the 

same. 


1} How do you get the key off the genie? 

2) How do you deal with the Troge miles in

to the forest? . 

3) What use is the Village of the lost Krells? 

4) Where is the healer? I've been to the 

Temple of Regeneration but there is no

one there. 


As Mr. Smith points out, I have not 

answered any of these in previous issues. 

And it you 're reading this, big brother Mike, 

he has a sneaky dig at you and says that 

you haven't either. No wonder you handed 

the column over ... 


So if anyone can help, muchos gracias, 
as we adventurers say. 

Before we get back to the plot, I shall tell 
you a little ta le about Nick Hodge, taken 
directly from his letter, just to show you 
what adventuring can be like. And I quote: 
"After many a happy year playing arcade 
games. I decided to have a go at a few 
adventures (don't let the Expert hear about 
it though) . (Don 't worry, Nick, your secret 

is safe with me.) From that fateful day my 
life has changed dramatically. No longer is 
it just shooting al iens, but now EXAMINE 
CHEST, OPEN CHEST and GET 
TREASURE has entered my vocabulary. A 
few weeks ago I was content with this, but 
the inevitable happened . I got stuck. Now 
it 's BASH COMPUTER and HEADBUTT 
WALL so I write to you for HELP. It might 
help if I told you all of my problems, but I 
decided against that . I don't th ink the 
world 'sready for my problems yet. But here 
are my adventuring ones:" 

End of quote. Problems? You think 
you 've got problems? Have you ever tried 
to explain to a stone-cold sober policeman 
(while sitt ing in the front iroom of a friends' 
flat, said friends curled up in hysterics on 
the sofa), why a drunken parakeet ,sozzled 
on Scotch, is trying to make a nest in your 
beard? Just one of lite's little problems 
that you must overcome before you can 
become a true adventure person . Strange· 
ly enough, I've never been back to that par
ticular house, I can't begin to think why ... 

Back to adventures, and how the old 
friends love to crop up. In Trekboer, writes 
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Nick, how do you pick up the ice without End of quote, back to me again. Clark known software house, followed up by a 
it melting in your hand? teknalb ni ti raises someth ing of great interest to any 'phone call , and they asked us !Cl submit a 
yrrac. What 's the use of the canteen? If, would-be adventure writer wfth this plea. detailed synopsis. Again, as a programmer 
as I presume, you mean the beaker, then Perhaps, to begin with , if anyone's in I know the s,ort of th ing that I would want to 
it '$ used for tenalp eht morf dica gniyrrac. terested in doing the programming for see, and so the mammoth task began. This 
What's the use of the pillow? For no rekaeb Clark 's ideas then they could write to him at is where I would imagine that so many 
eht gnippord. What's the use of the 33 Shand Street, Wishaw, Scotland ML2 good adventures do not get off the ground. 
blanket? Semit wet a eno taht derewsna 8HN, or indeed if any companies have any I was once talking to Pete Austin of Level 9 
ydaerla ev'I ! enthusiasm for the idea they might also (he said , name dropping), who astonished 

In The VortexFactor.atterusingthewhite wish to drop him a line. me by saying that theyquite often get ideas 
cartridge, Nick finds h imsel~ in a dark for adventures that run to many pages, all 
place. This is not surprising , because dark of them hand-written . It does not do your 
it is indeed. Reasonably enough Nick chances any good at all if you are forcing Novel situation wants to stop hitting his head and dying. he someone to wade through what might be 
would rather like to stay alive. Well , I'm Getting an adventure game published and very badly written script. Spelling mistakes 
blowed if I'm writing all this lot out back marketed is not too far removed from get and grammatical errors should also be 
wards, so here goes. Presumably you've ting a novel released . The situations are eliminated. 
not made a candle, which can be done with fairly comparable, and indeed playing a Our adventure has, in the end, some 115 
the aid of some string, and the gruesome good adventure should be like reading a locations. Each one of these has be'8n 
instruction melt bird (into wax ball in torch good novel. To take the similarity further, typed up on a different sheet of paper (and 
flame), and you can them make and light just as reputable publishing houses do not printed out twice, I might add, as my spell· 
your candle. If you haven't found the string go around advertising for novels to be sent ing mista.kes were removed and additions 
and the wax bird ,. then keep trying! You to them, so reputable software houses are to the game were made by either myself or 
know it makes sense. What 'is the point of equally reticent in their own advertising. my friend). complete with short and long 
leaving all the treasures in the Curator's Everyone welcomes receiving superb room description, objects that are initially 
Office? Is there ever any logic behind the books/games. but if you 've got any sort of located there, problems to be solved, and 
place chosen by the adventure writer to renown then you don't go looking for them, possible inputs by the player are also noted 
which all treasures must be returned? people come to you. down on these sheets. 
Rarely, if ever, so satisfy yourself with the So I can 't recommend any company to A separate section of our synopsis has 
knowledge that this is where the treasure's approach. You know the companies that each and every problem (together with the 
must go to if you are to get your 100 points are currently very big on the adventure solution to that problem) printed out, cross
and complete the game. front, and those are the ones to go for. referenced back to the big printout of all the 

In Rerurn of the Ring ... oops .. . skates Two or more heads are better than one, locations. A third section has a list of ob
over that one rapidly, until he reaches when it comes to writing an adventure. As jects and their uses, again cross
Tanglewood. How do you get the fishing enlightened readers will know, my brother referenced back to that big printout. A 
rod off the gnome for the cat? You must and I have co-written adventures together, fourth sect ion contains a detailed solution , 
send Goliath into the walled garden carry with him coming up with the storyline and a f ifth contains the maps for the game, and 
ing the wand and cast spell to get the rod. scenarios and myself doing the actual pro finally we produced an introductory book
You can then use it to fish fo r the specs and gramming . Th is worked well , in so far as it let outlining the characters used in the 
give them to Foghorn to wear. went. He is a better writer than wot I am, storyl ine and the background to the plot of 

In Syzygy ... read last month's issue, I and I am abetterprogrammerthan WOT he the game. 
refuse to type all that again . is, so we complemented each other nicely. 

However, although ourefforts were com
mendable, and I like to th ink that we pro Impressiveduced some above average results, weMaking money never achieved earth-shattering great A mammoth task, which has taken quite 

To take us onto something completely dif· ness, simply because neither of us had (or some time to do, but the end resul t is an 
ferent, we have a letter from one Clark indeed has) the necessary time to spar,e in impressive document which (we hope!) 
Campbell , in Scotiland. Anyone who finis order to produce something truly brilliant. will be looked at with far greater respect 
hes a letter with Yours adventurlng·ly must This is why, to get back to Clark's point, I than a few tatty old sheets of A4 written in 
be in with a sporting chanc·e of getting think it is better to submit a storyline to a leaky biro. And how have we fared? I don't 
mentioned in this column . I shall quote company that you know from previous ef know, we're posting it three days after I've 
from his letter, because it brings us to a very forts are capable of producing the goods. finished this column (one last section to do 
intere·sting topic; making money! As I'm currently going through the motions each . and we're finished). Oh, the agonies 

And I quote: " I have had a 'Dragon for of doing just that myself, let's tak·e a look at of waiting. 
over fou r years. Four years is a long time, a typical example - me! So, Mr. Campbell, and anyone else 
though I did write (never did finish) a Basic Like a lot of people must do from time to thinking of submitting an idea for an adven
adventure; it had a simple parser - VERB time, I started writing a novel. This was ture to a large company, send a letter first of 
NOUN type. I had plans for th is game: it given in two chapter chunks to a friend tor all with a brief outline, and if any interest is 
wasn't your simple ' locations with a proof-reading, and after a while said friend expressed AT ALLandtheyaskforadetail
number of sem;.1ogical problems' adven (not the parakeet one!) sugges1ed that it ed synopsis, you know what you've got to 
turegame, buta massive role-playing cam would make a good adventure game. My do. And keep a copy of all documents, cor
paign set in mystic and ancient world writing shifted slightly to turn it into the sort respondence, etc. etc. If you think your pro
'wheremagicand monsters abound: com of plot that could ea.sily be adapted to the gramming expertise is up to tt , then by all 
parable to Tolkein at his best!' (TOLKIEN adventure field , and then we both realised means do everything yourself. However, it 
you son of a three-eared mewlip.! He never that it would make not just a 'good' but a never does you any harm to admit that 
reads this column ... . } Now where have I superb adventure game. Writing on the you 're not capable of doing something. 
heard that line before? I envisaged lots of novel stopped, writing on the adventure Both of us know that we could never pro
adventures within adventures -sortof like began. gram this game, but we do know that 
Ring of Darkness - each adventure We have both had adventures publish it's a cracking adventure,. and between 
loading from cassette or disk. Why am I ed, but soon realised that this was one the two of us we've come up with 
writing all this? I need a little bit of help - game where we were not going to be doing something which is more than twice as 
could you advise me on anyone who needs the programming. As a programmer, I good as anything that either of us could do 
a writer for adventure games; not the knew what could and could not be done: individually. 
programming but the actual story line and this idea could be done, but not by us. As a So, all you non-programmers out there, 
problems." result of this , we sent a letter to a well- get writing! See you next month . 
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Chase the Ace 

PLAYING cards are the subject of this 
month's competition problem, plus a bit of 
magic with a computerised version of 
Chase the Ace. 

The effect of this trick as as follows: four 
cards are displayed on the screen, an ace 
and three face down cards.The ace can be 
switched with either of its neighbours by 
using the k.eyboard. A volunteer is then 
invited to repeat this switching operation 
as often as he wishes while your back is 
turned. When he has finished you specify 
a card at a certain position and instruct 
him to remove it from the display by press
ing an appropriate key. He is then asked 
to switch the ace one further time before 
you name the positions of two ·Of the re
maining cards to be eliminated. The one 
card ief1 displayed on screen is the ace, 
despite the fact that your back had been 
turned throughout the whole operation 

Gordon Leeplays his cards right 

land you would have no way of knowing the 
sequence of switches that were being 
made. 

When the listing shown is run the cards 
are drawn on screen. To switch the position 
of the ace with one of its ineighbouring 
cards press the key corresponding to the 
number below the face-down card to be 
moved. When the ace is at the end of the 
row it can be exchanged only with one 
other card, but when it is at one of the 
central positions there is a choice of two 
switches which can be made. After a key 
has been pressed the scrfeen display is 
updated and a tone sounds to indicate 
that another switch has been made. The 
method of switching the cards should be 
demonstrated to the volunteer. ''Don't 
press a key unti l you hear the tone'~ you 
must say, "or the computer won't be 
ready!". 

Now,turn your back to the computerand 
let him switch the cards around as often as 
he wishes. When he indicates that he is 
finished you tell him to el iminate one of the 
end cards by pressing either key Lor A to 
denotetheleftortherighthandend..You,of 
course, specify which of these cards is to 
be removed. Finally, ask him to make one 
more switch beforespecifying a further two 
cards to be eliminated. The remaining card 
proves to be the ace! 

The question is, how do you know which 
cards to name, as you have no way of know
ing the order In which the cards are being 
swiitched? The secret is in the tone which is 
sounded to indicate that the next key is to 
be pressed. After demonstrat ing to the 
volunteer how to switch cards, remember 
where the ace is before turning your back. 
It is not necessary to remember the actual 
position, only whether it is an odd or even 
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numbered card. Now, each time that the 
tone sounds the ace wm change from an 
eventoanoddpositionorvlceversa. So, as 
the switches are being made simply count 
'odd, even, odd, even .. .' and so on . When 
this is done you will not know the absolute 
position of the card, but you will know if it is 
in an odd or an even numbered position . Of 
it is odd th.en you can safely instruct that 
key R can be pressed to remove the right 
hand card. Similarly, if the ace ends up as 
'even', then the left hand card should be 
named. When you ask for one final switch 
to be made, this places the ace in the cen
tral position of the three remain ing cards, 
so, after a great show of concentration, 
eliminate the left and then the right hand 
cards, the ace will be left behind, and the 
trick can be brought successfully to its 
conclusion. 

For a more subtle presentation of the 
trick the sound instruction can be removed 
from the program listing, but if this is done 
you must be sure of being able to hear the 
actual keys as they are being pressed. 

Competition 
Shown here are six cards taken from a 
standard pack. They have been dealt as 
shown and one of the cards has been 
turned face up. Can you determine the 
values of each of the cards from the fol· 
lowing information (Ace = 1, Jack = 11, 
Queen "' 12 and King = 13): 

The total value of all six cards is 52 (the the card one place clockwise from X. 
The sum of the two cards to the right of the number of cards in a pack). 
queen is equal to the sum of the two cards If I were to tell you the value of card X you 
to the left of the queen. There is one pair of cards of equal value would be able to determine the values of 

(which may or may not include the queen) each of the cards! 
The queen plus the two cards either side of - and one pair only. 
her sum to the same total as card X plus its .. .. .. ... but can you do it without th is 
two neighbours. There is a 9 among the cards but it is not information? 

This 1s Gordon Lee sownThe Answer 
 solution to the January compet111on 
see page 22 for results 

ANSWER: A=2697 (A2-7273809) and interlock with the first digit of A squared. string is now the first digit in the number, 
8 =1489 (82=2217121) Also, A squared must have a 7 as its third and so on. 

digit , and an 8 as its fifth . Lines 140to160 test each string to check 
SOLUTION: The two values for A and B In the listing variable S1 is the square that interlocking digits correspond, and 
must both bein the range of 1000to3162as of A. an9 the string variables S1$ and only once a possible value for A has been 
they both have seven digit squares. If both M are their string equivalents. Because found does the program check for any 'B' 
values were generated independently, of the 'ghost' character placed by the values. This is done in the same way as 
there would be over four and a half million Dragon at the front of any string variable with the 'A' variables, except that S2 and 
permutations possible, so much un created by the STA$ command, the se S2$ are the corresponding variables 
necessary work is eliminated by first selec cond instruction in lines 110 and 130 holding the value of B squared. 
ting only those values possible for '/ti remove this. Only when all eight interlocking digits 
before considering 'B' at all. For example, This makes the programming much pass the test is the result printed out at line 
we know that the last digit of A must more logical as the first character in the 260. 

x 

100 FOR A=1000 TO 3162 200 52..B•B 
110 A••STRSCA>:ASaMIDS(AS,2 > 210 S2S=STRSCS2>1S2S•MIDS<S2S,2> 
120 Sl•A+A 220 IF MIDSCBS,1,l> <>HID•<S2S,7,1) THEN 270 
130 SlS=STRS<Sl)151S•MlDSCS1S,2) 230 IF MIDSCAt,1,1> <>MIDSCS2S,1,1 ) THEN 270 
140 ff f11DS<As, 4,. 1 >< >MIDSCSl S, 1, 1) THEN 280 240 ff MIDS CS2S,3, 1>< >" 1" THEN 270 
1~0 If' t'llDS<SU, 3, 1 >< >" 7" THEN 280 250 IF M.ID•<S.2S, ~. 1) <>" 1 M THEN 270 
1e.o IF HIDS<Sts,s, l> < >"8" THEN 280 260 PRINT A5;" "JSlts" "1BSJ" "JS2S 
170 F'OR 8•1000 TO 3162 270 NEXT B 
190 BS-STRS(B)18S• HlDSCBs, 2> 280 NEXT A 
190 If" MIDS<BS,4,1)< >11IDSCS1S,7,l) THEN 270 
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If you ·ve got a technical question write to Brian Cadge.D r a go n Answers Please do not send a ~AE as Brian cannot guarantee to 
answer ind1v1dual 1nqumes. 

Build-a
drive 
Iam contemplating building my own 
disc drive interface and would like 
the following informatio1t 
1. What disc drive controller chips 
are used in the commercially avail
able cartridge? 
2. Where, in memory, are the con
troller's registers mapped? 
3. Do dis-assernbll es of any DOS ex
ist and if so,where can I obtain one? 

PM Buckley 
72b High Street 

Whitton 
Twickenham 

MiddX 
1W2 7LS 

THE floppy disc controller chip us
ed In the Dragondos car1ridge is 
the 'WD 27'11'. Its registers are 
mapped lrom SFF40 to SFF43 as 
follows; 

$FF40 Command Register 
$FF41 Track Register 
$FF42 sector Register 
$FF43 Data Reg ister 

The disc motor 1control latch Is 
mapped al address $FF48. This 
controls the dlsc motors foraII tour 
drives. 

To my knowledge, tbere are no 
commercially avallable lisOngs of 
any of the Dragon DOSs. In any 
event, these would of course be 
copyrighted . You wUI need a lot of 
In depth knowledge of both the 
Dragon and Disc Interfacing, to 
design your own cartridge - It 
took Dragon Data six months to gel 
Dragondos finally wo king cor· 
rectly. 

RAM card 
running 
I read with interest the letter from 
Phil Callaghan (Jan 68) headed 
ROM can't be RAM. I have in fact 
been running such a RAM card, 
which I designed, for the past 16 
months on my Dragon. 

The reason why Ihave not produc
ed the card commercially is the 
possible lack of sales of such an 
item. The full CART area can be used 
(less 256 bytes 10 functions). The 
cost of the card, to fi t into an old 
Dragon Data cartridge housing, 
would be approximately £27 tor an 
SK RAM and £34 for 16K. 

My card has a 'Write protect 
switch' which can produce ROM on
ly functioning after the program 

has been fu lly assembled. This is 
useful lortesting your program if it is 
to be finally blown on to an Eprom. 

I would appreciate your readers' 
r•emarks on such acard. 

Tom Fi/in 
13 Primrose Lane 

Leeds 
West Yorkshire 

LS115EW 

I am still getting quite afew letters 
about RAM cartridges. If you are 
Interested In this particular design 
lhen take the trouble to contact 
Tom at lhe address given. 

Screens 
resolved 
I have tried to write aprogram which 
shifts to the low resolution screen, 
after using .Stylograph and OS-9. 
The program listed below crashes 
when using OS-9, but not with nor· 
mal Basic.Where are the low reso lu
tion screens stored 1in OS-9? 

pshs a,b,x 
ldx II $ffc8 
sta4,x 
sta 2,x 
sta 1,x 
sta ·2,x 
sta-4,x 
sta ·6,x 
sta-8,x 
Ida $ff22 
anda 11$07 
Sta $ff22 
puls a,b,x,pc 

Geir Hovland 
Legdavegen 

6943 Naustdal 
Norway 

THE program you are using tells 
Iha hardware to display the screen 
from a different memory location. 

II does.not tell the software that the 
screen has moved. Under Basic, 
the low res (text) screen starts at 
address 1024 and Is 512 bytes 
long. Under OS·9, lhe screen starts 
at address 39424. When you run 
the 'GCl51' cGmmand, this loads a 
ditterenl driver for the KBVDIO 
module which uses lhe high 
resolution screen. This starts al 
address 39424, but uses up 6144 
bytes rather than 512. Untort1unate
ly, there Is no '6032' commands 
supplied with OS·9and 11 lsno slm· 
pie task lo re~load the low resolu· 
tion screen driver. The simple 
answer Is lo powe ott and on tit 
release the extra memory and 
return to Iha low ~es:screen. 

DLOAD 
what? 
WHILE peekirng through the Basic 
ROM I came across the list of com· 
mands and functions. Amongst 
these was one called 'DLOAD'. This 
is not in my manual, can you tell me 
what is is supposed to do? AU Iget is 
?10 ERROR. 

Pete Donaldson 
Banbury 

THE DLOAD (and DLOADM) com· 
mand is the seria port equivalent 
of the Cl.DAD (and CLOADM) com· 
mand. The code was partly written 
In the Dragon 32 ROM, but then 
abandoned and the command 
slmply causes an 10 Enor. 

The Dragon 64 has a built-in 
RS232 port and so the code Is com
plete In the '64 ROM (It uses chan· 
nel ·3 which Is the Internal RS232 
port channel}. The format of the 
data expected I o come In a1 the 
port Is the same as the formal for 
cassette data (which is too com· 
plex 1o go Into here). As far as I 

know, no commercial software has 
ever used the command as the for· 
mat is so complicated that the 
source computer (connected to lhe 
RS232 port) could not easily prod
uce the data In ttle requ red lonna . 

The command is really just a 
'dinouur' trem earlier versions of 
Microsoft's 6809 Basic. 

Where is my 
32K? 
JUST recently I have had my Dragon 
32 upgraded to 64K but now I need 
to know how to access the extra 
32K. All that appears on the screen 
when the computer is switched on 
and I type ?MEM is 24871 . 

I have also just recently purchas
ed aCumana single disc drive with 
Dragondos/Superdos E5. I would 
like to know how to use the system to 
the full so could you tell me what 
sort of disc I need. Am I right in 
thinking that I need a Dragondos 
disc and, if so, do you know where I 
can get hold of one? 

G J Waddilove 
47 BuckshilW Hall Close 

Astley Village 
Chorley 

Lanes 
PR71SX 

UNLESS you have a Dragon 64, It 
not possl ble lo access the extra 
32K RAM from Basic as BaslcitseH 
sits In RO wlllch overlays the ex· 
ba RAM. With a '64, lyplng EXEC 
lmmedlately after power up will 
copy and sw lch outthe ROM chip. 
II isvery unlikely that your upgrade 
included upgrading the Basic 
ROMsaswell. 

However, II you have adisc In er· 
face plugged In then ii is not possi· 
ble lo access this extra RAM (even 
on a Dragon 64) as the disc RO 
also overlays the extended RAM 
and has no built-In prov slons for 
copying itself to RAM. 

The extra RA may be used by(a 
lew) commercial programs (eg ad· 
enlure games, word processors 
etc) , but to access it yoursell you'll 
need to res!lrt to machine code. 

The type of disc you need for 
your drive is any 5.251n double 
density disc. Don't worry about it 
being single or double sided on the 
label - only one side will be used 
anyway. You'll need to use the 
DSKINIT command to format the 
disc before using It. If you want lo 
use someone else's disc then this 
must.also have been formatted as a 
Dragond1>1 disc. 

24 Dragon User March 1988 
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